
SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS SOLAR GROWID LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of 
the  ) 6  day of  V Li , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between Thomas M. 
Skaggs (collectively, "Landlord" and Hummingbird Solar, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company 
("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date after the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant leases from 
Landlord, a portion approximately 96 acres of that certain property with a Tax Parcel No. of 069-00-00-
022.00 containing approximately 124.5 acres, located at Fleming County KY and in 
substantially the location set forth on Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof 
(the "Land"), and all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located thereon, 
together with all other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements pertaining to the 
Land and the improvements now or in the future located thereon (the portion of the Land delineated in 
the Survey and shown on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, together 
with the above-described property, improvements and appurtenances are hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the "Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. 

1. Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of this Lease (including any extensions or renewals, the "Term") shall 
commence on the Effective Date and shall end 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(b) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease. 

(c) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease, 
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(d) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

(i) Tenant obtaining all necessary approvals from state, federal and local 
authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to operate the 
Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction prior to the Rent 
Commencement Date, or if Tenant otherwise determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not 
feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice 
to Landlord prior to the Rent Commencement Date; provided however, that Tenant's right to terminate 
this Lease under this Section 1(d) shall expire upon the earlier of: (a) the Rent Commencement Date or 
(b) Tenant's installation on the Premises of any permanent improvements or alterations. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, Tenant shall be entitled to conduct such testing 
of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its discretion, including without limitation, one or 
more environmental audits or assessments, and to physically inspect and review the Premises, which 
investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant determines. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Premises and otherwise be sufficient to constitute 
a legal subdivision of the Premises from Landlord's land of which the Premises is a part upon the 
recordation of the Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The delineation of the Premises on the 
Survey shall be deemed inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit 
B. 

As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may elect to reduce the Land 
subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, for all or part of the Premises by delivering written 
notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may terminate pursuant to 
the foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") so long as: 

The portion of 
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the Premises remaining after any partial termination of this Lease shall thereafter be the "Premises" for 
purposes of this Lease, 

Tenant elects such partial termination, the Survey (reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into 
Exhibit B as if fully set forth therein without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of 
determining the amount of rent payable hereunder, the size of the Premises as shown on the Survey shall 
be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Rent; Rent Escalation: Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Following the Pre-Construction Notice (as defined below), if any, but prior to the 
Construction Notice (such period being referred to as the "Pre-Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay 
Landlord rent 

The Pre-Construction Period shall not exceed twenty-four (24) 
months. For the avoidance of doubt, no Pre-Construction Rent shall be due if a Pre-Construction Notice is 
not given. 

(b) Following the Construction Notice (as defined below) but prior to the Rent 
Commencement Date (such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay 
Landlord 

The Construction Period shall not 
exceed twenty-four (24) months. 

(c) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subiect to the 
extensions described below), annual rent shall equal 

(d) 
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(f) 

(g) 

(h) 

(1) 

3. Pre-Construction Notice and Construction Notice. 

(a) In addition to the other rent contemplated in Section 2 and subject to the 
remainder of this Section 3(a), Tenant shall pay to Landlord after Tenant gives Landlord notice that 
Tenant intends to commence construction of its intended solar farm on the Premises (the "Pre-
Construction Notice") 
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(h) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant shall install a fence around the perimeter of the Premises at least six 
(6) feet high, along with adequate security devices and signage appropriate to a solar farm where 
electricity is generated, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for the maintenance in good order of such 
fence, security devices and signage throughout the Term. Tenant may, at its expense, make any other 
alterations, additions, improvements and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing 
improvements and fixtures and trees and plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in 
connection with its Intended Use of the Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, 
improvements, and changes may, in Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal, and sale of any 
timhPr nr trPPe withnnt limitation am/ remairsimy chimric nn the Prpmicpc• 

Any and all such alterations, additions, 
improvements or changes conducted by Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. 
Landlord agrees to sign any permit applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other 
actions as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, 
improvements and changes to the Premises, 

6. Do Not Disturb Area. The area shown on Exhibit B.1 shall be excluded from the 
Premises. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar 
photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric power, and a Battery Energy Storage System that 
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will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and improvements 
related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the "Intended Use") and for no other use without the 
written approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Tenant 
agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be made. Landlord shall deliver sole and exclusive 
possession of the Premises to Tenant on the Effective Date subject only to Landlord's right to continue to 
farm the Premises in the current manner being farmed until the giving of the "Pre-Construction Notice" 
or, if no Pre-Construction Notice is given, "Construction Notice" at which point Landlord will vacate the 
Premises as provided in Section 3. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued farming of the Premises 
shall be performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under this Lease. 

8. Insurance. 

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate-per location, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out 
of and in connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) 

9. Taxes. 

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to renair and restore the Premises or the 
imnrovements thereon. as the case may he. 
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11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein nailed a "Tntal Takino") then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then 

(c) 

Tenant shall have the right to participate, 
at its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and 
Landlord in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or 
settlement without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such 
documentation as may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation 
proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default. 
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14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, or pursuant to statute, or by summary proceedings or otherwise, Tenant shall 
restore the Land (and any other land of Landlord impacted by Tenant's use of the Premises) to 
substantially its condition as of the Effective Date using prudent engineering practices where applicable, 
including, without limitation, the removal of all improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises 
(including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or 
alterations) and any electrical or communication or other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such 
lines and connections are used in connection with other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects 
to allow such lines and connections to remain); provided, however, that Tenant shall not be obligated to 
regrade the Land or any other property or replant any crops or plants. The removal and restoration shall 
be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the 
Premises or other land of Landlord. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months and shall provide Landlord with written notice of 
such length nrior to the date that is thirty (301 days after such exniration or termination. 

Tenant shall have all rights granted to Tenant under 
this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without limitation, the right to access the 
Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This Section 14 shall survive the expiration 
or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises or other land of Landlord; provided, 
however, that to the extent applicable laws and regulations conflict with the Template Decommissioning 
Plan_ 

15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises at the expiration or termination of this Lease (with all removal and restoration 
requirements contained in Section 14 completed), Landlord shall be entitled 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 
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17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 

18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 
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To Landlord: Thomas M. Skaggs 

And to: 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar, LLC 
7804-C Fairview Road #257 
Charlotte, NC 28203 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, NC 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Lease in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit C, specifying the Effective Date, the Expiration Date, the Extension 
Terms granted herein, and such other provisions hereof as the parties may mutually agree to incorporate 
therein, which memorandum of lease shall be in form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity 
of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public 
Registry in the County in which the Land is located. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Land or any portion thereof, whereby such 
beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and substance 
acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, Landlord 
shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in such 
form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 
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(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezonings requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause or permit any cell towers, water towers, 
billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may obstruct the sunlight 
that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast shade or shadows 
upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord becomes aware of any 
potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the access to sunlight at the 
Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of such information and 
(ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled by the Landlord, to 
reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight at the Energy 
Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 

(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 
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(1) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase I" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, storage, transmission and 
interconnection facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. Landlord hereby irrevocably grants and conveys to 
Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Land across any property owned by Landlord or 
in which Landlord has a controlling interest and which is adjacent to the Land (the "Adjacent Property") 
to the extent such easements are reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises 
under this Lease and the operation of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant 
(collectively, the "Easements") which Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run 
with the Land and inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
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Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Battery Energy Storage System 
that will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, 
within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 

(d) Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

(e) Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
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of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

29. Tenant's Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall 
have access to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord 
shall, without a Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an 
emergency. Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a 
permanent gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction 
driveway within the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with 
KY DOT standards. 

30. Landlord's Access. Landlord hereby reserves for itself the right to access adjoining 
property owned by Landlord that would not have access to a public roadway otherwise over a twenty foot 
(20') wide path over the Premises in a location to be deteimined by Tenant (the "Landlord Access") 
subject to the terms of this Section 30. Tenant shall also have the right to use the Landlord Access for the 
benefit of the Premises. Landlord shall only use the Landlord Access for the benefit of Landlord's 
adjoining property as currently being used and such access shall only commence after the Commercial 
Operation Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant may consent in writing, such consent 
not to be unreasonably withheld, to Landlord's use of the Landlord Access for specific tasks of limited 
duration prior to the Commercial Operation Date. Landlord shall not use the Landlord Access in any 
manner that interferes with Tenant's operations pursuant to this Lease or enjoyment of Tenant's rights 
granted under this Lease. Landlord shall promptly restore any damage caused by Landlord's use of the 
Landlord Access. Tenant shall install a gate on such Landlord Access. After Landlord's right to use the 
Landlord Access commences, Tenant shall provide Landlord a copy of any key to the gate, and Landlord 
may use the gate but shall keep such gate closed and locked at such times as Landlord is not using the 
Landlord Access. Additionally, Landlord shall be solely responsible, at Landlord's sole cost and expense, 
for the maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement of the Landlord Access. Landlord shall 
perform all such maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement in a good and workmanlike manner 
that minimizes interference with Tenant's operations pursuant to the Lease or Tenant's rights granted 
pursuant to the Lease. Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, may relocate the Landlord Access as 
desirable for the use of the Premises so long as the relocation reasonably allows Landlord continued 
access to its adjoining property. 

31. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders 
and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, directors, 
shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without limitation, with 
respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be used solely for 
purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose whatsoever. All 
Confidential Information that is not published as public knowledge or that is not generally available in the 
public domain shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual 
or entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 31; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease. Tenant shall have all rights and remedies available to it at law and 
in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's 
breach of this Section 31. 
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32. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

33. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

34. Counterparts and EmaiUPDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

35. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by Tenant, 
Landlord agrees to deliver a certificate to Tenant, Tenant's lender (if applicable) and any proposed 
purchaser of the ownership interests of Tenant (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject 
to reasonable modification by any applicable purchaser or Tenant's lender) to Tenant's lender or to any 
proposed purchaser and/or to Tenant setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default 
thereunder, and such other reasonable terms requested by Tenant, lender or purchaser. In the event 
Landlord fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in addition to such failure 
constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate shall be deemed to be true, 
accurate and complete. 

36. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or license (each 
hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or encumber to any 
entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under this Lease or such 
sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this Lease, each entity 
which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance and 
whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the County in which the 
Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of any 
Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as provided in 
subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 
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(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or take any 
action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be taken, 
any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such Lender's 
mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall be as 
effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such Obligor's 
rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults pursuant to 
the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which shall have 
notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the official 
records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor. 

Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any default 
hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, Landlord 
shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender that is the 
beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this Lease, made 
within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, Landlord shall 
enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, within twenty (20) 
days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be effective as of the date 
of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, covenants, conditions and 
agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the original Lease before giving 
effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights to terminate such new lease 
based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. Landlord hereby agrees 
with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this subsection shall survive 
termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default or as a result of the 
bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall continue in full force 
and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate and independent 
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instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall have the same 
priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this Lease, 
with the fee estate in the Premises by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such Lender (i) 
confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and estoppels 
acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

TENA 

levt-‘,..i-lot_ 5

By: 
C A.. Name:  E L

Title: 
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EXHIBIT B 

Premises 
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EXHIBIT B.1 

Property Excluded from Premises 
"Do Not Disturb" 

Exhibit B.1 

Google Earth 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

[To be inserted.] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of 
the  /c;  day of July, 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between CHERYL SOLIDER 
(collectively, "Landlord") and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company 
("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of :o be paid from 
Tenant to Landlord on or before the date after the Effective Date and the rent to be 
paid to Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord hereby leases to Tenant. and Tenant leases from 
Landlord, that certain property containing approximately 96.004 acres, located at 
Fleming County, Kentucky and in substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and all 
improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located thereon, together with all other 
appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements pertaining to the property and the 
improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the 
terms and conditions set for the herein. The Premises are a portion of that certain property with Tax Parcel 
No. of 057-00-00-038.00 containing approximately 96.004 acres, and located in substantially the location 
shown in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (the "Land'). 

I . Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of this Lease (including any extensions or renewals, the "Term") shall 
enmmenrn nn the Effective Date and shall end 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

("Wt. ♦. 

(b) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease. 

(c) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease 
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(d) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

(i) Tenant obtaining all necessary approvals from state, federal and local 
authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to operate the Premises 
for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable energy 
credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the Premise to 
Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction prior to the Rent 
Commencement Date, or if Tenant otherwise determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not 
feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice 
to Landlord prior to the Rent Commencement Date; provided however, that Tenant's right to terminate this 
Lease under this Section 1(d) shall expire upon the earlier of: (a) the Rent Commencement Date or (b) 
Tenant's installation on the Premises of any permanent improvements or alterations. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, Tenant shall be entitled to conduct such testing 
of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its discretion, including without limitation, one or 
more environmental audits or assessments, and to physically inspect and review the Premises, which 
investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant determines. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land _ 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Premises and otherwise be sufficient to constitute a 
legal subdivision of the Premises from Landlord's land of which the Premises is a part upon the recordation 
of the Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The delineation of the Premises on the Survey shall be 
deemed inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit B. 

As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may elect to reduce the Land 
subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, for all or part of the Premises by delivering written notice 
to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may terminate pursuant to the 
foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination of this Lease shall thereafter 
be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease, 

In the event that Tenant elects such partial 
termination, the Survey (reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit B as if fully set forth 
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therein without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount of rent payable 
hereunder, the size of the Premises as shown on the Survey shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Construction Notice; Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment; 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of the 
solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"), The Construction Notice shall int...hale the (late nn 

which Tenant intends to erimmemnp ennetrnrtinn t"ennestruetinn Ctrs rt 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord 

The Construction Period shall not exceed 
thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent Commencement Date shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
extensions described below), annual rent shall equal 

(b) 

(c) 
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(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(h) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the Premises 
by Tenant. 
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5. Alterations. Tenant shall install a fence around the perimeter of the Premises at least six 
(6) feet high, along with adequate security devices and signage appropriate to a solar farm where electricity 
is generated, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for the maintenance in good order of such fence, 
security devices and signage throughout the Term. Tenant may, at its expense, make any other alterations, 
additions, improvements and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing improvements and 
fixtures and trees and plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with its 
Intended Use of the Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, improvements, and 
changes may, in Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal. and sale of any timber or trees. 
including, without limitation, any remaining stumps, on the Premises 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or changes conducted by Tenant 
shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign any permit applications, to the 
extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to 
accomplish any such alterations, additions, improvements and changes to the Premises, 

6. Do Not Disturb Area. [Intentionally Omitted]. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar 
photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric power, and a Battery Energy Storage System that 
will store electricity along with related equipment, vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, 
fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the 
"Intended Use") and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be 
made. Landlord shall deliver sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant on the Effective Date 
subject only to Landlord's right to continue to farm the Premises in the current manner being farmed until 
the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point Landlord will vacate the Premises as provided in 
Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued farming of the Premises shall be performed in such a 
manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under this Lease. 

8. Insurance. 

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least ach Occurrence and at least 

In the aggregate-per location, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arismg out 
or anu m connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 
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(c) 

9. Taxes. 

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to repair and restore the Premises or the 

improvements thereon, as the case may be, 

11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of the 
power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remaindetr of thp PrprnicAc is nret ciiitzthip enr Tenant's rglrnncAc 

(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then 

(c) 
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Tenant shall have the right to participate, at its own expense, in any 
such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord in such proceedings; 
provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement without the prior 
consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed by 
Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as may be 
reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default.

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as hereinabove 
provided, or pursuant to statute, or by summary proceedings or otherwise, Tenant shall restore the Land 
(and any other land of Landlord impacted by Tenant's use of the Premises) to substantially its condition as 
of the Effective Date using prudent engineering practices where applicable, including, without limitation, 
the removal of all improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises (including, without limitation, all 
fencing, roads, solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or alterations) and any electrical or 
communication or other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such lines and connections are used in 
connection with other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects to allow such lines and connections 
to remain); provided, however, that Tenant shall not be obligated to regrade the Land or any other property 
or replant any crops or plants. The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that does not 
materially, adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises or other land of Landlord. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty four (24) months and shall provide Landlord with written notice of 
cicrh h.na-th ririctr to the dot'+ that is thirty tiacre actor miry ov-niratinn esr torrninoi-inr. 

Tenant shall have all rights granted to Tenant under this 
Lease during the period of such extension, including, without limitation, the right to access the Premises 
for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This Section 14 shall survive the expiration or 
termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises or other land of Landlord; provided, 
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however, that to the extent applicable laws and regulations conflict with the Template Decommissioning 
Plan, Tenant shall comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the applicable portion of the Template 
Decommissioning Plan 

15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises at the expiration or termination of this Lease (with all removal and restoration 
requirements contained in Section 14 completed), Landlord shall be entitled 

16. Binding Effect Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may assign 
this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior consent 
but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 
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18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in default 
under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it will defend 
the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire Term, and 
that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without hindrance 
or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Cheryl Souder 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar, LLC 
1910 Abbott Street, Suite 200 
Charlotte, NC 28203 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, NC 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and date 
on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to have 
been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Lease in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit C, specifying the Effective Date, the Expiration Date, the Extension Terms 
granted herein, and such other provisions hereof as the parties may mutually agree to incorporate therein, 
which memorandum of lease shall be in form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity of this 
Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public Registry 
in the County in which the Land is located. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attomment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Land or any portion thereof, whereby such 
beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and substance 
acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, Landlord shall 
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request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in such form as is 
acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any extent 
be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each other term 
and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free from 
environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, regulations 
and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezonings requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this Lease. 
Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any property then 
owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or improvements thereon, to 
impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, Landlord shall not cause or permit any cell towers, water towers, billboards, silos or any other 
structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may obstruct the sunlight that otherwise would reach the 
solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast shade or shadows upon the solar panels located on 
the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord becomes aware of any potential activity on any adjacent 
or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the access to sunlight at the Energy Facilities, Landlord shall 
use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of such information and (ii) with respect to any adjacent or 
nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled by the Landlord, to reasonably cooperate with Tenant in 
taking measures to nreserve the levels of sunlight at the. Rnercry Facilities that existed as of the, date of this 

Lease. 

(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in title 
and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in or 
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under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of fanning the Premises 
and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had filed 
against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase P' and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any governmental 
permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation alleged 
to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real estate broker 
or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the sole 
and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation. storaze. transmission and interconnection 
farilitipc (thA "P.nArau Parilitipen inetallAri nn the PrA1111CPC 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. Landlord hereby irrevocably grants and conveys to Tenant, 
for the Term, the following easements from the Premises across any property owned by Landlord or in 
which Landlord has a controlling interest and which is adjacent to the Land (the "Adjacent Property"), 
except any portions of the Adjacent Property located in the Do Not Disturb Area, to the extent such 
easements are reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this Lease and 
the operation of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the "Easements") 
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which Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and inure to the 
benefit of and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct (including 
rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate on 
the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including fiber 
optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the Land; (B) 
communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry 
communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Battery Energy Storage System that will 
store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the foregoing; 
and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be used 
as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and maintenance 
of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably possible, restore the 
Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Fasements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, within 
twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 

(d) Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant shall 
be entitled to use such Landlord Fasements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the Landlord 
Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon the request 
of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions as may 
reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more sub-
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easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Tenn (or for such shorter period of time 
as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

(e) Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under and 
over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably necessary for 
rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair and replacement 
of utility lines serving the Premises during the Tenn of this Lease, including without limitation any such 
easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated or stored at the 
Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements upon the 
termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request of Tenant, 
join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other documents, 
and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-zonings, 
variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

29. Tenant's Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall have 
access to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord shall, 
without a Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an emergency. 
Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a peinianent 
gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction driveway within the 
Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with DOT standards of the 
Commonwealth in which the Premises is located. 

30. Landlord's Access. Landlord hereby reserves for itself the right to access adjoining 
property owned by Landlord that would not have access to a public roadway otherwise over a twenty foot 
(20') wide path over the Premises in a location to be determined by Tenant (the "Landlord Access") subject 
to the terms of this Section 30. Tenant shall also have the right to use the Landlord Access for the benefit 
of the Premises. Landlord shall only use the Landlord Access for the benefit of Landlord's adjoining 
property as currently being used and such access shall only commence after the Commercial Operation 
Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant may consent in writing, such consent not to be 
unreasonably withheld, to Landlord's use of the Landlord Access for specific tasks of limited duration prior 
to the Commercial Operation Date. Landlord shall not use the Landlord Access in any manner that interferes 
with Tenant's operations pursuant to this Lease or enjoyment of Tenant's rights granted under this 
Lease. Landlord shall promptly restore any damage caused by Landlord's use of the Landlord 
Access. Tenant shall install a gate on such Landlord Access. After Landlord's right to use the Landlord 
Access commences, Tenant shall provide Landlord a copy of any key to the gate, and Landlord may use 
the gate but shall keep such gate closed and locked at such times as Landlord is not using the Landlord 
Access. Additionally, Landlord shall be solely responsible, at Landlord's sole cost and expense, for the 
maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement of the Landlord Access. Landlord shall perform all 
such maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement in a good and workmanlike manner that 
minimizes interference with Tenant's operations pursuant to the Lease or Tenant's rights granted pursuant 
to the Lease. Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, may relocate the Landlord Access as desirable for 
the use of the Premises so long as the relocation reasonably allows Landlord continued access to its 
adjoining property. 

31. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders and 
employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, directors, 
shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without limitation, with 
respect to the teinis of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be used solely for 
purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose whatsoever. All 
Confidential Information that is not published as public knowledge or that is not generally available in the 
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public domain shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual or 
entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the Confidential 
Infounation to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease and who Landlord 
has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the terms of this Section 
31; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such information if required by 
applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or proceeding with respect to 
this Lease. Tenant shall have all rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including, without 
limitation, injunctive relief or a suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's breach of this Section 31. 

32. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior oral 
or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be executed 
in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a single 
agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience of 
identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered otherwise 
in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the relationship of landlord 
and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any partnership, joint venture, or 
agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any representation or statement (whether 
oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this provision. The use herein of a singular term 
shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or neuter genders shall include all others. Time 
is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or 
option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and Tenant. 

33. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions thereof 
and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance with its 
terms. 

34. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together shall 
constitute one and the same Lease. 

35. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by Tenant, 
Landlord agrees to deliver a certificate to Tenant, Tenant's lender (if applicable) and any proposed 
purchaser of the ownership interests of Tenant (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject 
to reasonable modification by any applicable purchaser or Tenant's lender) to Tenant's lender or to any 
proposed purchaser and/or to Tenant setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default thereunder, 
and such other reasonable terms requested by Tenant, lender or purchaser. In the event Landlord fails to 
respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in addition to such failure constituting an event 
of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate shall be deemed to be true, accurate and complete. 

36. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or license (each 
hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or encumber to any 
entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under this Lease or such 
sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this Lease, each entity 
which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance and 
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whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the County in which the 
Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of any 
Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as provided in 
subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or take any 
action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, amendment 
or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the rights or 
remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by such Lender, 
without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be taken, any 
action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such Lender's 
mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall be as 
effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such Obligor's 
rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults pursuant to 
the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which shall have 
notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the official 
records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific provision 
in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to Obligor shall be 
effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become entitled to terminate 
this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 

Upon the sale or other transfer by any 
Lender of its interest in the lease or Premises, such Lender shall have no further duties or 
obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any default 
hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, Landlord shall 
provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender that is the 
beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this Lease, made 
within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, Landlord shall 
enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, within twenty (20) 
days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be effective as of the date of 
the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, covenants, conditions and 
agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the original Lease before giving 
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effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights to ten iinate such new lease 
based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. Landlord hereby agrees with 
and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this subsection shall survive termination, 
rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default or as a result of the bankruptcy, 
insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall continue in full force and effect 
thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate and independent instrument. It is 
the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall have the same priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this Lease, 
with the fee estate in the Premises by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any interest 
therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who shall own 
the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons at the time 
having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the Lenders)having an interest 
in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written instrument effecting such merger 
and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such Lender (i) 
confiimation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and estoppels 
acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by either 
Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to Tenant 
and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail to timely 
execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the contents thereof 
and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

Cheryl Sou 
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TENANT: 

Humming -Sala LLC, 
a Kentu lia ir any 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

limite 
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EXHIBIT B.1, B.2, etc... 

Intentionally Omitted 
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EXHIBIT C. 

Memorandum of Lease 

[To be inserted.] 
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EXHIBIT 1) 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPTION AND SOL R GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and 
entered into as of theZ.2 day of scV , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and EULA G. 
SKAGGS between ("Landlord") and MMINGBIRD SOLAR LLC, a Kentucky limited liability 
company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date ifter the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord does hereby give, grant and convey unto 
Tenant, the right, privilege, and option to lease from Landlord, that certain property containing 
approximately 228.337 acres, located at Fleming County, Kentucky, 
which is more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
hereof, in substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part hereof (the "Land") and together with all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures 
located thereon, and together with all other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and 
easements pertaining to the Land and the improvements now or in the future located thereon (the 
"Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. The option to lease 
granted hereby is hereinafter called the "Option". 

1. Term of Option; Te►m of Lease; Extension Terms: Termination Rights; 
Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of the Option (the "Option Term") shall commence on the Effective 
Date and shall end 

The Option may be exercised 
at any time prior to the expiration thereot only by 1 enant g►v►ng wr►tten notice to Landlord of its exercise 
of the Option; provided that Tenant shall be deemed to have exercised the Option upon Tenant providing 
the Construction Notice to Landlord. Upon the exercise of the Option, this Lease shall become a lease 
agreement among Landlord and Tenant, and Landlord shall lease to Tenant, and Tenant shall lease from 
Landlord, the Premises, to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. (The date 
upon which Buyer exercises the Option is hereinafter called the "Option Exercise Date"). Tenant shall 
have the right to terminate this Agreement at any time during the Option Term, and Tenant shall have no 
obligation to exercise the Option, and a failure to exercise the Option by the Option Expiration Date, as 
such date may be delayed pursuant to Sections 1(b), (c) and (d), shall be deemed a termination of this 
Agreement. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) Upon the exercise of the Option, the term of this Lease (including anv extensions 
or renewals_ the "Term") shall commence on the Option Exercise Date and shall end 

months after the Rent Commencement Date (as 
hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 
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(i) Tenant abt<1ii~in~; at its soli expe~~se all necessary approvals .frarn state, 
federal and local authorities rec~tiir~d by "Tenant to cunstre~ct its proposed imprc~veinei~ts and to 
operate tl~e Prcn~ises ~'or tlae I►~tended Use (~~s he~•eiila~f~tci~ detinedj, 

(ii) T~nanl's en#erin~ into po~~r~r ~7t~i-cl~ase agi~eai~~ent(s) aJ~d ~•~~newable 
energy credit ptar~,l~as~ agreeaa~ent~(s) Far t~l~e ~raposed improvements anti operations at the 
Premise in TenanC's satisfaction, 

(iii) 't'ei~tar~t's review and a}~~~~•oval of title and su~rve~~ mai~~~ers ~vit17 respect to 
the P~•eznises, the enviconanent~! condition ~f The 'remises and the physical eoaaditior~ of the I,ar~d, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and reca~;nition 
a~;reerne~sts contemplated 's r~ Section 22, 

{v) T~i~ant deciding to lease the Pret»ises i►~ lieu of other sues being; 
considered by Tenant prioa• to the Rent Commencement Date.; and 

(vi) Tena~~t's revie4v and ap~~f-ov~l of any other natters that Te«ant deems 
zelevant t~ determining 1~-l3eiher 't'e»ant's leasinb of the Premises is ccon~mically and otherwise 
feasible. 

~f Teuant is unable to saCisfy tl~e Coz~tia~gencies to ~`enai~t's satisfackion car if Tea~aai~t otl~i~rtivise 
det~a•~rxines that Tena~~c's leasing o1't13e Pi•~znises is not feasible or desirable f'or any reaso~~ tiv}aatsaever 
print- tc~ the Rent Cammencemea~t I?ate, Tenant rT~ay tei-rnin~te this Lease by ~;ivin~; written notice to 
Landlord of such termipation or election, as applicable; pro~~itled however, that Tenant's right to 
ter~~Anate tl~e Lease shall e:cpire opo~~ the Rent Commencement Date. In tl~e event that Tenant elects to 
terminate this Lease ~urstsant tc~ it's rr~itt to dc~ so under this Section, i~' tl~e Premises has been altered or 
disturbed i~~ azay ma~~ner iii connection with any of` Tenant's activities thereon, Tenaait shall iiaiznediately 
return the Premises to the co~~diti~n existittg prior to Tenai3t's activities. 

As past ofTenar~t's dc~~e diligence, duria~g tl~e Uption Term and during tine Term, Tenant shill be 
entitled to conduct such testing of tt~e Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its 
ciiscretian, IIICItiC~1ri~T wttt~out iisnitation, one ar rnore environmental audits or- assessi»ents, and to 
~ltysicaily inspect and review tl~e I'reataises, ~v}~ic(~ investigation shall be cif s~~ch scope as Tenant 
determines. Te~~ant shall b~ requires! to c~r~y Commercial General Liability I~asc~rance in accordance with 
the require~r~ents of Section 8{b) of this -Lease duri~ig tl3e performance of airy s~ich due diligence. During 
the perfc~rmat~ce of ~uclt diligence, Tenant sisal[ use cnrnn~e~•ciaily a•easonabfe efforts to minimize to the 
e~tet~t reaso~~able possible Rny interference cvitE~ Landlord's oi~goin~ use of tt~e Premises, to the e~ctent 
pei-~nit~ted under this ,ease, end only upon prior notification, either oral or by a~;t~eed upon e-mail or teat 
~nessa~ing, to La~idlord of any intended on site activikies, ~vllicl~ notice Tenant shall i~z ;nod faiCh ~ttcn~pt 
~o provide at least twenty-four hotars prior to such er~t~y. A~ly trenches, lio~-ings o~• other land disturbances 
ia~cucred dt~~•ing kiae testing period shall b~ fully ~•esLored a~~d regraded as soon as is reasonably practicable 
ender the circumstances after s«ch distu~•bances occur. 

Prior to the R~izt ~oit~mencetnent Date, Tenant s11all Ubtain a suzvey c~f'the Land 
{2}~e "Survey") that shall show the bpundary line cif the Land and otherwise be suf`~cient Co constit~~te a 
Ie~~I subdivision of tl~e Laud from Landlord's !anti of 1Wl~ich tl~e Land is a part Capon the recordation of the 
Sc2i-vey in the appropriate nffice, if rec~~~ired. Tire legal tlescri~tion of tl~e Land on the Surve}~ shall be 
deemed inserted as Exhibit F1 to this Lease, automaticall}~ ►•eplacing any previnus Exhibit A, aiad a~3y 
corresponding changes based on the Sut-~7ey to the depiction of the Land nn Exhibit B shall be deemed 
inserted as ~x}zibit B tid phis Lease, at~for~aatic~ily ~•eplacing any previous Exhibii B. 
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As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may, from time to time prior to 
the Rent Commencement Date, elect to reduce the Land subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, 
by delivering written notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agr,-Pc that Tenant may 

terminate pursuant to the foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") 
The portion of the Premises remaining after any LIM MIA LO1111111iltiOll 

nt this Lease shall thereafter he the "Premises" for nurnoses of this Lease. 

Any such Released Premises shall 
automatically be removed from the "Premises" and the "Land" as those terms are defined and used in this 
Lease. In the event that Tenant elects such partial termination, the Survey (reflecting such termination) 
shall be incorporated into Exhibit A and Exhibit B as if fully set forth therein without amendment to this 
Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount of rent payable hereunder, the size of the Land 
shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Construction Notice; Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"). The Construction Notice shall include the date 
on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord 

Construction Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent Commencement Date 
shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
extensions described below), annual rent shall equal 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant may, at its expense, make any alterations, additions, improvement: 
and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing improvements and fixtures and trees anc 
plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with its Intended Use of the 
Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, improvements, and changes may, it 
Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal_ and sale of any timber or trees. including, without 
limitation, any remaining stumps, on the Premises; 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or changes conducted by 

Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign any permit 
applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably required to 
allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, improvements and changes to the Premises, 
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Without limiting 
the foregoing, Landlord hereby waives the lien granted under Kentucky Revised Statutes §383.070 as to 
any personal property of Tenant or any sublessee under any sublease claiming under Tenant located on 
the Premises. 

6. Do Not Disturb Area. The area shown on Exhibit 13.1 shall be excluded from the 
Premises. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Upon the exercise of the Option by Tenant, Landlord shall deliver 
sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant for the Term. During the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric 
power, and an energy storage system that will store electricity along with related equipment ("Energy 
Storage System"), vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the "Intended Use") 
and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be made. During the 
Term, Tenant shall have the quiet use and enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with and subject to 
the terms of this Lease, without any interference of any kind by Landlord or any person claiming through 
Landlord. During the Option Term, Landlord shall continue to have the right to continue to farm the 
Premises in the current manner being farmed until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point 
Landlord will vacate the Premises as provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued 
farming of the Premises shall be performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under 
this Lease. Notwithstanding anything else in this Lease, after the Effective Date, Landlord shall not utilize 
the surface of the Premises to explore for, develop, or produce oil, gas, or other minerals from the 
Premises nor enter into any agreement permitting a third party to utilize the surface of the Premises to 
explore for, develop, or produce, oil, gas or other minerals from the Premises. 

8. Insurance.

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
sini.Y.le limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out of and in 
connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) 
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9. Taxes. 

1 0. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to renair and restore the Premises or the 
improvements thereon, as the case may be, 

1 . Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's Purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then 

(c) 

Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
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without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default.

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, Tenant shall restore the Land to substantially its condition as of the Effective Date 
using prudent engineering practices where applicable, including, without limitation, the removal of all 
improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises (including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, 
solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or alterations) and any electrical or communication or 
other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such lines and connections are used in connection with 
other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects to allow such lines and connections to remain). 
The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the 
potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months (the "Restoration Period") and shall provide 
Landlord with written notice of such length prior to the date that is thirty (30) days after such expiration 
or termination. 

Tenant shall 
have all rights granted to Tenant under this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without 
limitation, the right to access the Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This 
Section 14 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
Tenant is required to comply with a decommissioning plan as required by any applicable laws and 
regulations, or as otherwise required by any governmental agency, then Tenant shall be obligated to 
comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the Template Decommissioning Plan, 
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15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises on or before the expiration of the Restoration Period (with all removal and 
rectnratinn rennirements contained in Section 14 completed). Landlord shall be entitled 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
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Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Eula G. Skaggs 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd., #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Option and Solar Ground 
Lease Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C. The memorandum shall be in 
form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. 
The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public Registry in the County in which the Land is 
located. The parties shall execute an amendment to the memorandum in each instance as reasonably 
requested by Tenant, or if this Lease is terminated by Tenant pursuant to the terms hereof, the parties 
shall execute a termination agreement and record or cause to be recorded a memorandum of termination 
executed by Tenant. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Premises or any portion thereof, whereby 
such beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and 
substance acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, 
Landlord shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in 
such form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 
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23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any tenn or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezoning's requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause nor voluntarily permit any cell towers, 
water towers, billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may 
obstruct the sunlight that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast 
shade or shadows upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord 
becomes aware of any potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the 
access to sunlight at the Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of 
such information and (ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled 
by the Landlord, to reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight 
at the Energy Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 

(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 
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(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(i) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

(1) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase I" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, transmission and interconnection 
facilities (the "Enemy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. If Tenant exercises the Option, Landlord hereby 
irrevocably grants and conveys to Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Land across 
any Released Premises and/or property owned by Landlord or in which Landlord has a controlling interest 
and which is adjacent to the Land (collectively, the "Adjacent Property) to the extent such easements are 
reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this Lease and the operation 
of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the "Easements") which 
Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and inure to the benefit of 
Tenant, and be binding upon the Landlord: 
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(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or 
egress, including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian 
ingress, egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent 
Property, by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way 
on the Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and 
operate on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables 
(including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or 
from the Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or 
lines which carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Energy Storage 
System that will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, 
appliances, machinery and equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the 
foregoing, together with such rights of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, 
repair and operate any of the foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, 
to be used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject 
to the Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the 
parties. Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by 
Tenant in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth 
herein, within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adiacent Property. 

29. Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 
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30. Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

31. Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall have access 
to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord shall, without a 
Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an emergency. 
Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a permanent 
gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction driveway within 
the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with Kentucky 
Department of Transportation standards. 

32. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders, 
members, and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, 
directors, shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without 
limitation, with respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be 
used solely for purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose 
whatsoever. Provided, no information shall be deemed to be confidential if such (i) was known to 
Landlord or any of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, advisors, and employees of each of them 
prior to the Effective Date; (ii) is in the public domain or at any future date enters the public domain 
through no fault of the Landlord, its owners, employees, or agents; (iii) becomes known through the 
actions of the Tenant, its employees and agents, or through any other third party not associated with 
Landlord, or (iv) is hereafter released with the prior written approval of the Tenant. All Confidential 
Information shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual or 
entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 32; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease or to Landlord or its employees, contractors, agents or professional 
advisors to the extent necessary for Landlord's legitimate business purposes and to family members for 
their reasonable knowledge and use relating to the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord 
shall not provide or disclose any Confidential Information to any permitting agencies or other similar 
authorities unless Tenant has provided its prior written consent to such disclosure. Tenant shall have all 
rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a 
suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's breach of this Section 32. 

33. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
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of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

34. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

35. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by ernailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

36. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by either party, 
the party receiving such request agrees to deliver a certificate to the requesting party, the requesting 
parties' lender (if applicable) and any proposed purchaser of the ownership interests of the requesting 
party (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject to reasonable modification by any 
applicable purchaser or lender) to the requesting parties' lender or to any proposed purchaser and/or to the 
requesting party setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default thereunder, and such other 
reasonable terms requested by the requesting party or their lender or purchaser. In the event the party 
upon whom the request is served fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in 
addition to such failure constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate 
shall be deemed to be true, accurate and complete. 

37. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or 
license (each hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or 
encumber to any entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under 
this Lease or such sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this 
Lease, each entity which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or 
encumbrance and whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the 
County in which the Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of 

any Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as 
provided in subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or 

take any action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 

such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 
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(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be 
taken, any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such 
Lender's mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall 
be as effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such 
Obligor's rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults 
pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which 
shall have notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the 
official records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 

Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any 
default hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, 
Landlord shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender 
that is the beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this 
Lease, made within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, 
Landlord shall enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, 
within twenty (20) days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be 
effective as of the date of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, 
covenants, conditions and agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the 
original Lease before giving effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights 
to terminate such new lease based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. 
Landlord hereby agrees with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this 
subsection shall survive termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default 
or as a result of the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall 
continue in full force and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate 
and independent instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall 
have the same priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this 
Lease, with the fee estate in the Land by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
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at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such 
Lender (i) confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and 
estoppels acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

B : 
Eula G. Skaggs 
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TENANT: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC, 
an Kentuc 

By: 

• • d liability company 

Nam 
Title: 

-HP 
tOG c-c—ca'5 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

"Landlord and Tenant agree to add a legal description of the Land as soon as it has been prepared." 
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EXHIBIT B 

Location of Land 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Option and Solar Ground Lease Agreement ("Memorandum") is 
entered into this   day of , 2019, by and between  , a 
[married/unmarried] person ("Landlord"), and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky limited 
liability company ("Tenant"). 

1. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Option and Solar Ground Lease and 
Agreement dated , 20 (the "Lease"), pursuant to which Landlord 
has granted to Tenant an option to lease the property more particularly described on 
Exhibit A hereby incorporated by this reference in substantially the location depicted on 
Exhibit B hereby incorporated by this reference (the "Land"). 

2. The option term commences on the date of the Lease and expires on the date that is the 
earlier to occur of (i) (which date may be extended pursuant to 
the terms of the Lease until ) and (ii) the date that Tenant provides 
the Construction Notice (as defined in the Lease) (either such date, the "Option 
Expiration Date"). 

3. Upon exercise of the option, the lease shall automatically commence upon the Option 
Exercise Date (as defined in the Lease) and shall expire on the date that is two hundred 
forty (240) months following the Rent Commencement Date (as such term is defined in 
the Lease and which Rent Commencement Date shall be no later than 
 , 20_), subject to extensions described below. 

4. The Lease has four (4) renewal terms of five (5) years each. 

5. The purpose of this Memorandum is to give record notice of the Lease and of the rights 
created thereby, all of which are hereby confirmed and all terms of which are 
incorporated into this Memorandum by reference, including the defined terms of the 
Lease. This Memorandum is not a complete summary of the Lease, and the provisions 
contained herein shall not be construed to modify or amend the terms thereof. In the 
event of a conflict between this Memorandum and the Lease, the Lease shall control. 
Upon the expiration of the stated Lease term, this Memorandum shall automatically 
terminate. 

6. This Memorandum may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute one 
instrument. 

[Signature page follows) 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the date first 
above written. 

LANDLORD: 

STATE OF 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF 

On  , 20 , before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 
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TENANT: 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

) ss. 

On  , 20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 
[Add Spousal Consent if Married] 

This instrument was prepared by and return recording to: 

Brian D. Zoeller, Esq. 
Frost Brown Todd LLC 
400 W Market Street, Suite 3200 
Louisville, KY 40202 
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EXHIBIT A 
Land 

The following real property as described in [Book , Page of the Official Records of Fleming 
County, Kentucky]: 

[INSERT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FROM TITLE COMMITMENT] 
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EXHIBIT B 

[Map of Land] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and 
entered into as of the U 0  day of  ,a)-r.livtbst ir" , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between 
SANDRA D. CAUDILL MATTOX and JOHNNY WAYNE MATTOX, husband and wife 
("Landlord") and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date that after the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord does hereby give, grant and convey unto 
Tenant, the right, privilege, and option to lease from Landlord, that certain property containing 
approximately 29.3635 acres, located at Mt. Carmel Beechburg Road, Fleming County, Kentucky, which 
is more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, in 
substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof 
(the "Land") and together with all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located 
thereon, and together with all other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements 
pertaining to the Land and the improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be 
occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. The option to lease granted hereby is 
hereinafter called the "Option". 

1. Term of Option; Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; 
Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of the Option (the "Option Term") shall commence on the Effective 
Date and shall end 

The Option may be exercised 
at any time prior to the expiration thereof only by Tenant giving written notice to Landlord of its exercise 
of the Option; provided that Tenant shall be deemed to have exercised the Option upon Tenant providing 
the Construction Notice to Landlord. Upon the exercise of the Option, this Lease shall become a lease 
agreement among Landlord and Tenant, and Landlord shall lease to Tenant, and Tenant shall lease from 
Landlord, the Premises, to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. (The date 
upon which Buyer exercises the Option is hereinafter called the "Option Exercise Date"). Tenant shall 
have the right to terminate this Agreement at any time during the Option Term, and Tenant shall have no 
obligation to exercise the Option, and a failure to exercise the Option by the Option Expiration Date, as 
such date may be delayed pursuant to Sections 1(b), (c) and (d), shall be deemed a termination of this 
Agreement. 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) Upon the exercise of the Option, the term of this Lease (including any extensions 
or renewals, the "Term") shall commence on the Option Exercise Date and shall end at 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as ' 
hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

2 
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(i) Tenant obtaining at its sole expense all necessary approvals from state, 
federal and local authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to 
operate the Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction or if Tenant otherwise 
determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever 
prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice to 
Landlord of such termination or election, as applicable; provided however, that Tenant's right to 
terminate the Lease shall expire upon the Rent Commencement Date. In the event that Tenant elects to 
terminate this Lease pursuant to its right to do so under this Section, if the Premises has been altered or 
disturbed in any manner in connection with any of Tenant's activities thereon, Tenant shall immediately 
return the Premises to the condition existing prior to Tenant's activities. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, during the Option Term and during the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to conduct such testing of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its 
discretion, including witnout limitation, one or more environmental audits or assessments, and to 
physically inspect and review the Premises, which investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant 
determines. Tenant shall be required to carry Commercial General Liability Insurance in accordance with 
the requirements of Section 8(b) of this Lease during the performance of any such due diligence. During 
the performance of such diligence, Tenant shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize to the 
extent reasonable possible any interference with Landlord's ongoing use of the Premises, to the extent 
permitted under this Lease, and only upon prior notification, either oral or by agreed upon e-mail or text 
messaging, to Landlord of any intended on site activities, which notice Tenant shall in good faith attempt 
to provide at least twenty-four hours prior to such entry. Any trenches, borings or other land disturbances 
incurred during the testing period shall be fully restored and regraded as soon as is reasonably practicable 
under the circumstances after such disturbances occur. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Lanu anu omerwise be sufficient to constitute a 
legal subdivision of the Land from Landlord's land of which the Land is a part upon the recordation of the 
Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The legal description of the Land on the Survey shall be 
deemed inserted as Exhibit A to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit A, and any 
corresponding changes based on the Survey to the depiction of the Land on Exhibit B shall be deemed 
inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit B. 
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As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may, from time to time prior to 
the Rent Commencement Date, elect to reduce the Land subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, 
by delivering written notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may 
terminate pursuant to the foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination 
of this Lease shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease, 

Any such 
Released Premises shall automatically be removed from the "Premises" and the "Land" as those terms are 
defined and used in this Lease. In the event that Tenant elects such partial termination, the Survey 
(reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit A and Exhibit B as if fully set forth therein 
without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount of rent payable 
hereunder, the size of the Land shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Notice; Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"). The Construction Notice shall include the 

date on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord reni 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
extensions described below), annual rent shall 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant may, at its expense, make any alterations, additions, improvements 
and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing improvements and fixtures and trees and 
plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with its Intended Use of the 
Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, improvements, and changes may, in 
Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal, and sale of any timber or trees, including, without 
limitation, any remaining stumps, on the Premises; 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or changes conducted by 
Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign any permit 
applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably required to 
allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, improvements and changes to the Premises, 
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Without limiting 
the foregoing, Landlord hereby waives the lien granted under Kentucky Revised Statutes §383.070 as to 
any personal property of Tenant or any sublessee under any sublease claiming under Tenant located on 
the Premises. 

6. Intentionally Omitted. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Upon the exercise of the Option by Tenant, Landlord shall deliver 
sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant for the Term. During the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric 
power, and an energy storage system that will store electricity along with related equipment ("Energy 
Storage System"), vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the "Intended Use") 
and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be made. During the 
Term, Tenant shall have the quiet use and enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with and subject to 
the terms of this Lease, without any interference of any kind by Landlord or any person claiming through 
Landlord. During the Option Term, Landlord shall continue to have the right to continue to farm the 
Premises in the current manner being farmed until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point 
Landlord will vacate the Premises as provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued 
farming of the Premises shall be performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under 
this Lease. Notwithstanding anything else in this Lease, after the Effective Date, Landlord shall not utilize 
the surface of the Premises to explore for, develop, or produce oil, gas, or other minerals from the 
Premises nor enter into any agreement permitting a third party to utilize the surface of the Premises to 
explore for, develop, or produce, oil, gas or other minerals from the Premises. 

8. Insurance.

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 

Single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 
in the aggregate, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out or ana 

connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) 
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9. Taxes. 

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to renair and restore the Premises or the 
improvements thereon, as the case may be, 

11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking. and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then this Lease, 

(c) 

Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
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without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default.

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, Tenant shall restore the Land to substantially its condition as of the Effective Date 
using prudent engineering practices where applicable, including, without limitation, the removal of all 
improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises (including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, 
solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or alterations) and any electrical or communication or 
other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such lines and connections are used in connection with 
other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects to allow such lines and connections to remain). 
The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the 
potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months (the "Restoration Period") and shall provide 
Landlord with written notice of such length nrior to the date that is thirty (30) days after such expiration 
nr termination 

Tenant shall 
have all rights granted to Tenant under this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without 
limitation, the right to access the Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This 
Section 14 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
Tenant is required to comply with a decommissioning plan as required by any applicable laws and 
regulations, or as otherwise required by any governmental agency, then Tenant shall be obligated to 
comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the Template Decommissioning Plan, 

" • 
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1 5. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises on or before the expiration of the Restoration Period (with all removal and 
restoration requirements contained in Section 14 completed), Landlord shall be entitled 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 

18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
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Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices: Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Sandra D. Caudill Mattox and Johnny Wayne Mattox 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd., #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Option and Solar Ground 
Lease Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C. The memorandum shall be in 
form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. 
The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public Registry in the County in which the Land is 
located. The parties shall execute an amendment to the memorandum in each instance as reasonably 
requested by Tenant, or if this Lease is terminated by Tenant pursuant to the terms hereof, the parties 
shall execute a termination agreement and record or cause to be recorded a memorandum of termination 
executed by Tenant. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Premises or any portion thereof, whereby 
such beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and 
substance acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, 
Landlord shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in 
such form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 
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23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezoning's requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause nor voluntarily permit any cell towers, 
water towers, billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may 
obstruct the sunlight that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast 
shade or shadows upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord 
becomes aware of any potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the 
access to sunlight at the Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of 
such information and (ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled 
by the Landlord, to reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight 
at the Energy Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 

(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released ha7nrdous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 
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(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for -which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

(1) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase I" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, transmission and interconnection 
facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. If Tenant exercises the Option, Landlord hereby 
irrevocably grants and conveys to Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Land across 
any Released Premises and/or property owned by Landlord or in which Landlord has a controlling interest 
and which is adjacent to the Land (collectively, the "Adjacent Property to the extent such easements are 
reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this Lease and the operation 
of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the "Easements") which 
Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and inure to the benefit of 
Tenant, and be binding upon the Landlord: 
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(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Energy Storage System that will 
store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, 
within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 

29. Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 
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30. Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

31. Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall have access 
to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord shall, without a 
Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an emergency. 
Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a permanent 
gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction driveway within 
the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with Kentucky 
Department of Transportation standards. 

32. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders, 
members, and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, 
directors, shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without 
limitation, with respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be 
used solely for purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose 
whatsoever. Provided, no information shall be deemed to be confidential if such (i) was known to 
Landlord or any of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, advisors, and employees of each of them 
prior to the Effective Date; (ii) is in the public domain or at any future date enters the public domain 
through no fault of the Landlord, its owners, employees, or agents; (iii) becomes known through the 
actions of the Tenant, its employees and agents, or through any other third party not associated with 
Landlord, or (iv) is hereafter released with the prior written approval of the Tenant. All Confidential 
Information shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual or 
entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 32; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease or to Landlord or its employees, contractors, agents or professional 
advisors to the extent necessary for Landlord's legitimate business purposes and to family members for 
their reasonable knowledge and use relating to the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord 
shall not provide or disclose any Confidential Information to any permitting agencies or other similar 
authorities unless Tenant has provided its prior written consent to such disclosure. Tenant shall have all 
rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a 
suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's breach of this Section 32. 

33. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
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of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

34. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

35. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

36. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by either party, 
the party receiving such request agrees to deliver a certificate to the requesting party, the requesting 
parties' lender (if applicable) and any proposed purchaser of the ownership interests of the requesting 
party (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject to reasonable modification by any 
applicable purchaser or lender) to the requesting parties' lender or to any proposed purchaser and/or to the 
requesting party setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default thereunder, and such other 
reasonable terms requested by the requesting party or their lender or purchaser. In the event the party 
upon whom the request is served fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in 
addition to such failure constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate 
shall be deemed to be true, accurate and complete. 

37. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or 
license (each hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or 
encumber to any entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under 
this Lease or such sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this 
Lease, each entity which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or 
encumbrance and whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the 
County in which the Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of 
any Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as 
provided in subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or 
take any action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 
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(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be 
taken, any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such 
Lender's mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall 
be as effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such 
Obligor's rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults 
pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which 
shall have notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the 
official records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 

Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any 
default hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, 
Landlord shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender 
that is the beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this 
Lease, made within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, 
Landlord shall enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, 
within twenty (20) days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be 
effective as of the date of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, 
covenants, conditions and agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the 
original Lease before giving effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights 
to terminate such new lease based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. 
Landlord hereby agrees with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this 
subsection shall survive termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default 
or as a result of the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall 
continue in full force and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate 
and independent instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall 
have the same priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this 
Lease, with the fee estate in the Land by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
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at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such 
Lender (i) confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and 
estoppels acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS WHFREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

By: c id/k te) 6'

)

Cf.e,c0a21/1 7( 
Sandra D. Caudill Mattox 

By: 
Johnny ayne Mattox 
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TENANT: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC, 
an Kentuck • *ted liability company 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

Landlord and Tenant agree to add a legal description of the Land as soon as it has been prepared. 
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EXHIBIT B 

Location of Land 

P.m pper 

230 460 690  920 
Scale 1: 4800 

Fleming County GIS 

N Parcels 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Option and Solar Ground Lease Agreement ("Memorandum") is 
entered into this day of , 2019, by and between, SANDRA D. CAUDILL 
MATTOX a married person and JOHNNY WAYNE MATTOX, a married person ("Landlord"), and 
HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

1. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Option and Solar Ground Lease and 
Agreement dated , 20 (the "Lease"), pursuant to which Landlord 
has granted to Tenant an option to lease the property more particularly described on 
Exhibit A hereby incorporated by this reference in substantially the location depicted on 
Exhibit B hereby incorporated by this reference (the "Land"). 

2. The option term commences on the date of the Lease and expires on the date that is the 
earlier to occur of (i) (which date may be extended pursuant to 
the terms of the Lease until ) and (ii) the date that Tenant provides 
the Construction Notice (as defined in the Lease) (either such date, the "Option 
Expiration Date"). 

3. Upon exercise of the option, the lease shall automatically commence upon the Option 
Exercise Date (as defined in the Lease) and shall expire on the date that is two hundred 
forty (240) months following the Rent Commencement Date (as such term is defined in 
the Lease and which Rent Commencement Date shall be no later than 
 , 20 ), subject to extensions described below. 

4. The Lease has four (4) renewal terms of five (5) years each. 

5. The purpose of this Memorandum is to give record notice of the Lease and of the rights 
created thereby, all of which are hereby confirmed and all terms of which are 
incorporated into this Memorandum by reference, including the defined terms of the 
Lease. This Memorandum is not a complete summary of the Lease, and the provisions 
contained herein shall not be construed to modify or amend the terms thereof. In the 
event of a conflict between this Memorandum and the Lease, the Lease shall control. 
Upon the expiration of the stated Lease term, this Memorandum shall automatically 
terminate. 

6. This Memorandum may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute one 
instrument. 

[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the date first 
above written. 

LANDLORD: 

Sandra D. Caudill Mattox 

Johnny Wayne Mattox 

STATE OF 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF 

On  20 before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 
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TENANT: 

HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR LLC 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

STATE OF 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF 

On  20 before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 

This instrument was prepared by and return recording to: 

Brian D. Zoeller, Esq. 
Frost Brown Todd LLC 
400 W Market Street, Suite 3200 
Louisville, KY 40202 
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EXHIBIT A 
Land 

The following real property as described in [Book , Page of the Official Records of Fleming 
County, Kentucky]: 

[INSERT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FROM TITLE COMMITMENT] 
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EXHIBIT B 

p.mapper Fleming County GIS 

230 460 690 920 
Scale 1: 4800 

N Parcels 

[Map of Land] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and 
entered into as of the   day of -O , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and BEN 
PEACHEY and JUDY PEACHEY between ("Landlord") and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR LLC, a 
Kentucky limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date that is after the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord does hereby give, grant and convey unto 
Tenant, the right, privilege, and option to lease from Landlord, that certain oroperty containing 
approximately 316 acres, located at Fleming County, 
Kentucky, which is more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a 
part hereof, in substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this reference made 
a part hereof (the "Land") and together with all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade 
fixtures located thereon, and together with all other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and 
easements pertaining to the Land and the improvements now or in the future located thereon (the 
"Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. The option to lease 
granted hereby is hereinafter called the "Option". 

1. Term of Option; Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; 
Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of the Option (the "Option Term") shall commence on the Effective 
Date and shall end 

1 he Option may be exercised 
at any time prior to the expiration thereof only by Tenant giving written notice to Landlord of its exercise 
of the Option; provided that Tenant shall be deemed to have exercised the Option upon Tenant providing 
the Construction Notice to Landlord. Upon the exercise of the Option, this Lease shall become a lease 
agreement among Landlord and Tenant, and Landlord shall lease to Tenant, and Tenant shall lease from 
Landlord, the Premises, to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. (The date 
upon which Buyer exercises the Option is hereinafter called the "Option Exercise Date"). Tenant shall 
have the right to terminate this Agreement at any time during the Option Term, and Tenant shall have no 
obligation to exercise the Option, and a failure to exercise the Option by the Option Expiration Date, as 
such date may be delayed pursuant to Sections 1(b), (c) and (d), shall be deemed a termination of this 
Agreement. 

(b) 
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(0) 

(d) Intentionally deleted 

(e) Upon the exercise of the Option, the term of this Lease (including any extensions 
or renewals, the "Term") shall commence on the Option Exercise Date and shall end 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as 
neremarter aermea) tine --Lxpiration Late J, 

(f) 

(g) 

(h). Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

(i) Tenant obtaining at its sole expense all necessary approvals from state, 
federal and local authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to 
operate the Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 
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(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction or if Tenant otherwise 
determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever 
prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice to 
Landlord of such termination or election, as applicable; provided however, that Tenant's right to 
terminate the Lease shall expire upon the Rent Commencement Date. In the event that Tenant elects to 
terminate this Lease pursuant to its right to do so under this Section, if the Premises has been altered or 
disturbed in any manner in connection with any of Tenant's activities thereon, Tenant shall immediately 
return the Premises to the condition existing prior to Tenant's activities. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, during the Option Term and during the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to conduct such testing of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its 
discretion, including without limitation, one or more environmental audits or assessments, and to 
physically inspect, and review the Premises, which investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant 
determines. Tenant shall be required to carry Commercial General Liability Insurance in accordance with 
the requirements of Section 8(b) of this Lease during the performance of any such due diligence. During 
the performance of such diligence, Tenant shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize to the 
extent reasonable possible any interference with Landlord's ongoing use of the Premises, to the extent 
permitted under this Lease, and only upon prior notification, either oral or by agreed upon e-mail or text 
messaging, to Landlord of any intended on site activities, which notice Tenant shall in good faith attempt 
to provide at least twenty-four hours prior to such entry. Any trenches, borings or other land disturbances 
incurred during the testing period shall be fully restored and regraded as soon as is reasonably practicable 
under the circumstances after such disturbances occur. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Land and otherwise be sufficient to constitute a 
legal subdivision of the Land from Landlord's land of which the Land is a part upon the recordation of the 
Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The legal description of the Land on the Survey shall be 
deemed inserted as Exhibit A to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit A, and any 
corresponding changes based on the Survey to the depiction of the Land on Exhibit B shall be deemed 
inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit B. 

As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may, from time to time prior to 
the Rent Commencement Date, elect to reduce the Land subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, 
by delivering written notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may 
terminate pursuant to the foreeoina a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination 
of this Lease shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease. 

Any such 
Keteasea T.-remises snarl automatically be removed trom the "Premises" and the "Land" as those terms are 
defined and used in this Lease. In the event that Tenant elects such partial termination, the Survey 
(reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit A and Exhibit B as if fully set forth therein 
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without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount of rent payable 
hereunder, the size of the Land shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Construction Notice; Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"). The Construction Notice shall include the 
date on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord 

The Construction Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent 
Commencement Date shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
extensions described below), annual rent shall equal 

(h) 
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(r) 

(d) 

(e) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant may, at its expense, make any alterations, additions, improvements 
and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing improvements and fixtures and trees and 
plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with its Intended Use of the 
Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, improvements, and changes may, in 
Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal, and sale of anv timber or trees, including, without 
limitation. any remaining stumps. on the Premises: 

Any and all such alterations, additions,- improvements or changes conducted by 
Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign any permit 
applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably required to 
allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations. additions, improvements and changes to the Premises, 
including, 

Without limiting 
the foregoing, Landlord hereby waives the lien granted under Kentucky Revised Statutes §383.070 as to 
any personal property of Tenant or any sublessee under any sublease claiming under Tenant located on 
the Premises. 
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6. Do Not Disturb Area. The area shown on Exhibit B.1 shall be excluded from the 
Premises. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Upon the exercise of the Option by Tenant, Landlord shall deliver 
sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant for the Term. During the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric 
power, and an energy storage system that will store electricity along with related equipment ("Energy 
Storage System"), vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the "Intended Use") 
and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be made. During the 
Term, Tenant shall have the quiet use and enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with and subject to 
the terms of this Lease, without any interference of any kind by Landlord or any person claiming through 
Landlord. During the Option Term, Landlord shall continue to have the right to continue to farm the 
Premises in the current manner being farmed until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point 
Landlord will vacate the Premises as provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued 
farming of the Premises shall be performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under 
this Lease. Notwithstanding anything else in this Lease, after the Effective Date, Landlord shall not utilize 
the surface of the Premises to explore for, develop, or produce oil, gas, or other minerals from the 
Premises nor enter into any agreement permitting a third party to utilize the surface of the Premises to 
explore for, develop, or produce, oil, gas or other minerals from the Premises. 

8. Insurance.

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

n the aggregate, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out of and in 
connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) 

9. Taxes.
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10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to repair and restore the Premises or the 
improvements thereon, as the case may be, 

11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then 

(cl 

Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default.
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14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, Tenant shall restore the Land to substantially its condition as of the Effective Date 
using prudent engineering practices where applicable, including, without limitation, the removal of all 
improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises (including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, 
solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or alterations) and any electrical or communication or 
other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such lines and connections are used in connection with 
other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects to allow such lines and connections to remain). 
The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the 
potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months (the "Restoration Period") and shall provide 
Landlord with written notice of such length prior to the date that is thirty (301 days after such expiration 
or termination. 

Tenant shall 
have all rights granted to Tenant under this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without 
limitation, the right to access the Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This 
Section 14 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
Tenant is required to comply with a decommissioning plan as required by any applicable laws and 
regulations, or as otherwise required by any governmental agency, then Tenant shall be obligated to 
comnlv with such laws and regulations in lieu of the Template Decommissioning Plan. 

15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises on or before the expiration of the Restoration Period (with all removal and 
restoration rennirements contained in Section 14 comnleted)_ T,andlord shall 
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16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord 's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 

18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
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certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Rpn R.r Indy Ppaphpv 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd., #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Option and Solar Ground 
Lease Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C. The memorandum shall be in 
form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. 
The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public Registry in the County in which the Land is 
located. The partieS shall execute an amendment to the memorandum in-each instance as reasonably 
requested by Tenant, or if this Lease is terminated by Tenant pursuant to the terms hereof, the parties 
shall execute a termination agreement and record or cause to be recorded a memorandum of termination 
executed by Tenant. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Premises or any portion thereof, whereby 
such beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and 
substance acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, 
Landlord shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in 
such form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 
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(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezoning's requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause nor voluntarily permit any cell towers, 
water towers, billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may 
obstruct the sunlight that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast 
shade or shadows upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord 
becomes aware of any potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the 
access to sunlight at the Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of 
such information and (ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled 
by the Landlord, to reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight 
at the Energy Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 

(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 
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(I) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase I" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, transmission and interconnection 
facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. If Tenant exercises the Option, Landlord hereby 
irrevocably grants and conveys to Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Land across 
any Released Premises and/or property owned by Landlord or in which Landlord has a controlling interest 
and which is adjacent to the Land (collectively, the "Adjacent Property) to the extent such easements are 
reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this Lease and the operation 
of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the "Easements") which 
Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and inure to the benefit of 
Tenant, and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
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Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Energy Storage System that will 
store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject 
to the Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the 
parties. Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by 
Tenant in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth 
herein, within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 

29. Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

30. Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
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of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

31. Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall have access 
to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord shall, without a 
Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an emergency. 
Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a permanent 
gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction driveway within 
the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with Kentucky 
Department of Transportation standards. 

32. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders, 
members, and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, 
directors, shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without 
limitation, with respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be 
used solely for purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose 
whatsoever. Provided, no information shall be deemed to be confidential if such (i) was known to 
Landlord or any of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, advisors, and employees of each of them 
prior to the Effective Date; (ii) is in the public domain or at any future date enters the public domain 
through no fault of the Landlord, its owners, employees, or agents; (iii) becomes known through the 
actions of the Tenant, its employees and agents, or through any other third party not associated with 
Landlord, or (iv) is hereafter released with the prior written approval of the Tenant. All Confidential 
Information shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual or 
entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 32; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable laW or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease or to Landlord or its employees, contractors, agents or professional 
advisors to the extent necessary for Landlord's legitimate business purposes and to family members for 
their reasonable knowledge and use relating to the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord 
shall not provide or disclose any Confidential Information to any permitting agencies or other similar 
authorities unless Tenant has provided its prior written consent to such disclosure. Tenant shall have all 
rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a 
suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's breach of this Section 32. 

33. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
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binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

34. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

35. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by eimailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

36. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by either party, 
the party receiving such request agrees to deliver a certificate to the requesting party, the requesting 
parties' lender (if applicable) and any proposed purchaser of the ownership interests of the requesting 
party (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject to reasonable modification by any 
applicable purchaser or lender) to the requesting parties' lender or to any proposed purchaser and/or to the 
requesting party setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default thereunder, and such other 
reasonable terms requested by the requesting party or their lender or purchaser. In the event the party 
upon whom the request is served fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in 
addition to such failure constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate 
shall be deemed to be true, accurate and complete. 

37. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or 
license (each hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or 
encumber to any entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under 
this  Lease or such sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this 
Lease, each entity which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or 
encumbrance and whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the 
County in which the Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of 
any Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as 
provided in subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or 
take any action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be 
taken, any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such 
Lender's mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall 
be as effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such 
Obligor's rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 
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(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults 
pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which 
shall have notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the 
official records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 

Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any 
default hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, 
Landlord shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender 
that is the beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this 
Lease, made within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, 
Landlord shall enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, 
within twenty (20) days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be 
effective as of the date of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, 
covenants, conditions and agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the 
original Lease before giving effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights 
to terminate such new lease based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. 
Landlord hereby agrees with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this 
subsection shall survive termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default 
or as a result of the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall 
continue in full force and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate 
and independent instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall 
have the same priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this 
Lease, with the fee estate in the Land by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such 
Lender (i) confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and 
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estoppels acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

By: 

By: 

Ben Peachey 

Jud ea:1;?( 
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TENANT: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC, 
an Kentuc • • ed liability company 

By: 
Nam 
Title: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

"Landlord and Tenant agree to add a legal description of the Land as soon as it has been prepared." 
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EXHIBIT B 

Location of Land 
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EXHIBIT B 

Location of Land 
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EDIT B.1 

Property Excluded from Premises 
"Do Not Disturb" 

Ben & Judy Peachey 
Parcel 070-00-00-006.00 & 058-00-00-032.00 

Google 
- 2016 

rth 

Legend 

ir Do Not Disturb 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Option and Solar Ground Lease Agreement ("Memorandum") is 
entered into this  day of , 2019, by and between  , a 
[married/unmarried] person ("Landlord"), and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky limited 
liability company ("Tenant"). 

1. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Option and Solar Ground Lease and 
Agreement dated , 20 (the "Lease"), pursuant to which Landlord 
has granted to Tenant an option to lease the property more particularly described on 
Exhibit A hereby incorporated by this reference in substantially the location depicted on 
Exhibit B hereby incorporated by this reference (the "Land"). 

2. The option term commences on the date of the Lease and expires on the date that is the 
earlier to occur of (i) (which date may be extended pursuant to 
the terms of the Lease until ) and (ii) the date that Tenant provides 
the Construction Notice (as defined in the Lease) (either such date, the "Option 
Expiration Date"). 

3. Upon exercise of the option, the lease shall automatically commence upon the Option 
Exercise Date (as defined in the Lease) and shall expire on the date that is two hundred 
forty (240) months following the Rent Commencement Date (as such term is defined in 
the Lease and which Rent Commencement Date shall be no later than 
  20 ), subject to extensions described below. 

4. The Lease has four (4) renewal terms of five (5) years each. 

5. The purpose of this Memorandum is to give record notice of the Lease and of the rights 
created thereby, all of which are hereby confirmed and all terms of which are 
incorporated into this Memorandum by reference, including the defined terms of the 
Lease. This Memorandum is not a complete summary of the Lease, and the provisions 
contained herein shall not be construed to modify or amend the terms thereof. In the 
event of a conflict between this Memorandum and the Lease, the Lease shall control. 
Upon the expiration of the stated Lease term, this Memorandum shall automatically 
terminate. 

6. This Memorandum may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute one 
instrument. 

[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the date first 
above written. 

LANDLORD: 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

On  , 20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 

C-2 
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TENANT: 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

) ss. 

On  , 20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 
[Add Spousal Consent if Married] 

This instrument was prepared by and return recording to: 

Brian D. Zoeller, Esq. 
Frost Brown Todd LLC 
400 W Market Street, Suite 3200 
Louisville, KY 40202 
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EXHIBIT A 
Land 

The following real property as described in [Book , Page of the Official Records of Fleming 
County, Kentucky]: 

[INSERT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FROM TITLE COMMITMENT] 
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EXHIBIT B 

[Map of Land] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and 
entered into as of the 25—day of  s+i-emv.1Oer" , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between 
Andrew T. Heflin, a single man ("Landlord") and Hummingbird Solar LLC, a Kentucky limited 
liability company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from 
Tenant to Landlord on or before me sate mat atter the Effective Date and the rent to be 
paid to Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord does hereby give, grant and convey unto 
Tenant, the right, privilege, and option to lease from Landlord, that certain property containing 
approximately 60 acres, located at Fleming County, Kentucky, which is more 
particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, in 
substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof 
(the "Land") and together with all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located 
thereon, and together with all other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements 
pertaining to the Land and the improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be 
occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. The option to lease granted hereby is 
hereinafter called the "Option". 

1. Term of Option; Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; Contingencies/Due 
Diligence. 

(a) The term of the Ontion (the "Ontion Term") shall enmmenr.p. nn thp. 

Date and shall end 

The Option may be exercised 
at. uuy L1111G prior LO WC expiration tnereor only ny i enant giving written notice to Landlord of its exercise 
of the Option; provided that Tenant shall be deemed to have exercised the Option upon Tenant providing 
the Construction Notice to Landlord. Upon the exercise of the Option, this Lease shall become a lease 
agreement among Landlord and Tenant, and Landlord shall lease to Tenant, and Tenant shall lease from 
Landlord, the Premises, to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. (The date 
upon which Buyer exercises the Option is hereinafter called the "Option Exercise Date"). Tenant shall 
have the right to terminate this Agreement at any time during the Option Term, and Tenant shall have no 
obligation to exercise the Option, and a failure to exercise the Option by the Option Expiration Date, as 
such date may be delayed pursuant to Sections 1(b), (c) and (d), shall be deemed a termination of this 
Agreement. 

(a) 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) Upon the exercise of the Option, the term of this Lease (including any extensions 
or renewals_ the "Term") shall commence on the notion Exercise Date and shall end 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as 
hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

2 
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(i) Tenant obtaining at its sole expense all necessary approvals from state, 
federal and local authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements arid to 
operate the Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction or if Tenant otherwise 
determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever 
prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice to 
Landlord of such termination or election, as applicable; provided however, that Tenant's right to 
terminate the Lease shall expire upon the Rent Commencement Date. In the event that Tenant elects to 
terminate this Lease pursuant to its right to do so under this Section, if the Premises has been altered or 
disturbed in any manner in connection with any of Tenant's activities thereon, Tenant shall immediately 
return the Premises to the condition existing prior to Tenant's activities. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, during the Option Term and during the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to conduct such testing of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its 
discretion, including without limitation, one or more environmental audits or assessments, and to 
physically inspect and review the Premises, which investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant 
determines. Tenant shall be required to carry Commercial General Liability Insurance in accordance with 
the requirements of Section 8(b) of this Lease during the performance of any such due diligence. During 
the performance of such diligence, Tenant shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize to the 
extent reasonable possible any interference with Landlord's ongoing use of the Premises, to the extent 
permitted under this Lease, and only upon prior notification, either oral or by agreed upon e-mail or text 
messaging, to Landlord of any intended on site activities, which notice Tenant shall in good faith attempt 
to provide at least twenty-four hours prior to such entry. Any trenches, borings or other land disturbances 
incurred during the testing period shall be fully restored and regraded as soon as is reasonably practicable 
under the circumstances after such disturbances occur. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Land and otherwise be sufficient to constitute a 
legal subdivision of the Land from Landlord's land of which the Land is a part upon the recordation of the 
Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The legal description of the Land on the Survey shall be 
deemed inserted as Exhibit A to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit A, and any 
corresponding changes based on the Survey to the depiction of the Land on Exhibit B shall be deemed 
inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit B. 
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As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may, from time to time prior to 
the Rent Commencement Date, elect to reduce the Land subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, 
by delivering written notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may 
terminate pursuant to the foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination 
of this Lease shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease. 

Any such 
Released Premises shall automatically be removed from the "Premises" and the "Land" as those terms are 
defined and used in this Lease. In the event that Tenant elects such partial termination, the Survey 
(reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit A and Exhibit B as if fully set forth therein 
without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount of rent payable 
hereunder, the size of the Land shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Construction Notice; Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice r%1 jfe intPnt 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"). 

nr.r.tof r• 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
. (such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"). Tenant shall nay Landlord 

Construction Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent Commencement Date 
shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 

extensions described below), annual rent shall 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the Premises 
by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant may, at its expense, make any alterations, additions, improvements and 
changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing improvements and fixtures and trees and 
plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with its Intended Use of the 
Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, improvements, and changes may, in 
Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal, and sale of anv timber or trees. including. withruit 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or changes conducted by 
tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign any permit 
applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably required to 
allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations. additions itnnrovpmprite anri r hanocwc +r. the. 
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Without limiting 
the foregoing, Landlord hereby waives the lien granted under Kentucky Revised Statutes §383.070 as to 
any personal property of Tenant or any sublessee under any sublease claiming under Tenant located on 
the Premises. 

6. Intentionally Omitted. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Upon the exercise of the Option by Tenant, Landlord shall deliver sole 
and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant for the Term. During the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric 
power, and an energy storage system that will store electricity along with related equipment ("Energy 
Storage System"), vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the "Intended Use") 
and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be made. During the 
Term, Tenant shall have the quiet use and enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with and subject to 
the terms of this Lease, without any interference of any kind by Landlord or any person claiming through 
Landlord. During the Option Term, Landlord shall continue to have the right to continue to farm the 
Premises in the current manner being farmed until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point 
Landlord will vacate the Premises as provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued 
farming of the Premises shall be performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under 
this Lease. Notwithstanding anything else in this Lease, after the Effective Date, Landlord shall not utilize 
the surface of the Premises to explore for, develop, or produce oil, gas, or other minerals from the 
Premises nor enter into any agreement permitting a third party to utilize the surface of the Premises to 
explore for, develop, or produce, oil, gas or other minerals from the Premises. 

8. Insurance.

(h) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(i) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General T Inciiranre (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out of and in 
connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

a) 
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9. Taxes.

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to renair and restore the PrPT1CPC r‘r 

imnrovements thereon. as the rtACP may 11P 

II. Condemnation.

(k) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(1) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking. and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"). then 

(m) 

Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
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without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost and 
expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default. 

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as hereinabove 
provided, Tenant shall restore the Land to substantially its condition as of the Effective Date using 
prudent engineering practices where applicable, including, without limitation, the removal of all 
improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises (including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, 
solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or alterations) and any electrical or communication or 
other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such lines and connections are used in connection with 
other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects to allow such lines and connections to remain). 
The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the 
potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months (the "Restoration Period") and shall provide 
Landlord with written notice of such length prior to the date that is thirty (301 days after such exniratinn 

or termination. 

Tenant shall 
have all rights granted to Tenant under this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without 
limitation, the right to access the Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This 
Section 14 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
Tenant is required to comply with a decommissioning plan as required by any applicable laws and 
regulations, or as otherwise required by any governmental agency, then Tenant shall be obligated to 
comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the Template Decommiccinnina Plan 
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15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises on or before the expiration of the Restoration Period (with all removal and 
restoration requirements contained in Section 14 comnleted) Landlord 41911 he PrItIt1Pri tfl 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure to 
the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may assign 
this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 

18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in default 
under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it will 
defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
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Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term wi-thout 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Andrew T. Heflin 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd., #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Option and Solar Ground 
Lease Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C. The memorandum shall be in 
form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. 
The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public Registry in the County in which the Land is 
located. The parties shall execute an amendment to the memorandum in each instance as reasonably 
requested by Tenant, or if this Lease is terminated by Tenant pursuant to the terms hereof, the parties 
shall execute a termination agreement and record or cause to be recorded a memorandum of termination 
executed by Tenant. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Premises or any portion thereof, whereby 
such beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and 
substance acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, 
Landlord shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in 
such form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 
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24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any extent 
be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each other term 
and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants and 
represents to Tenant as follows: 

(n) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(o) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(p) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(q) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezoning's requested by Tenant); 

(r) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(s) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause nor voluntarily permit any cell towers, 
water towers, billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may 
obstruct the sunlight that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast 
shade or shadows upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord 
becomes aware of any potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the 
access to sunlight at the Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of 
such information and (ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled 
by the Landlord, to reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight 
at the Energy Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 

(t) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(a) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(u) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 
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(v) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other imposi-tions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(w) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

(x) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(y) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(z) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase I" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes:, Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, transmission and interconnection 
facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. If Tenant exercises the Option, Landlord hereby 
irrevocably grants and conveys to Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Land across 
any Released Premises and/or property owned by Landlord or in which Landlord has a controlling interest 
and which is adjacent to the Land (collectively, the "Adjacent Property") to the extent such easements 
are reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this Lease and the 
operation of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the "Easements") 
which Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and inure to the 
benefit of Tenant, and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 
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(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Energy Storage System that will 
store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, 
within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 

29. Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

30. Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under and 
over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably necessary 
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for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair and 
replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain arty re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

31. Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall have access to 
the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord shall, with out a 
Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an emergency. 
Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a permanent 
gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction driveway within 
the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with Kentucky 
Department of Transportation standards. 

32. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders, 
members, and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, 
directors, shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without 
limitation, with respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be 
used solely for purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose 
whatsoever. Provided, no information shall be deemed to be confidential if such (i) was known to 
Landlord or any of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, advisors, and employees of each of them 
prior to the Effective Date; (ii) is in the public domain or at any future date enters the public domain 
through no fault of the Landlord, its owners, employees, or agents; (iii) becomes known through the 
actions of the Tenant, its employees and agents, or through any other third party not associated with 
Landlord, or (iv) is hereafter released with the prior written approval of the Tenant. All Confidential 
Information shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual or 
entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 32; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease or to Landlord or its employees, contractors, agents or professional 
advisors to the extent necessary for Landlord's legitimate business purposes and to family members for 
their reasonable knowledge and use relating to the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord 
shall not provide or disclose any Confidential Information to any permitting agencies or other similar 
authorities unless Tenant has provided its prior written consent to such disclosure. Tenant shall have all 
rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a 
suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's breach of this Section 32. 

33. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be 'amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
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relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminime or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

34. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease represent 
and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and proper 
authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions thereof and 
that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance with its 
terms. 

35. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing .pdf 
or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together shall 
constitute one and the same Lease. 

36. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by either party, the 
party receiving such request agrees to deliver a certificate to the requesting party, the requesting parties' 
lender (if applicable) and any proposed purchaser of the ownership interests of the requesting party (if 
applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject to reasonable modification by any applicable 
purchaser or lender) to the requesting parties' lender or to any proposed purchaser and/or to the requesting 
party setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default thereunder, and such other reasonable 
terms requested by the requesting party or their lender or purchaser. In the event the party upon whom 
the request is served fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in addition to such 
failure constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate shall be deemed to 
be true, accurate and complete. 

37. Leasehold Financing. 

(aa) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or 
license (each hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or 
encumber to any entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under 
this Lease or such sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this 
Lease, each entity which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or 
encumbrance and whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the 
County in which the Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(bb) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of 
any Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as 
provided in subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or 
take any action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be 
taken, any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such 
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Lender's mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall 
be as effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such 
Obligor's rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults 
pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which 
shall have notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the 
official records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 

upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any 
default hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, 
Landlord shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender 
that is the beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this 
Lease, made within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, 
Landlord shall enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, 
within twenty (20) days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be 
effective as of the date of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, 
covenants, conditions and agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the 
original Lease before giving effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights 
to terminate such new lease based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. 
Landlord hereby agrees with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this 
subsection shall survive termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default 
or as a result of the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall 
continue in full force and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate 
and independent instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall 
have the same priority as this Lease. 

(cc) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this 
Lease, with the fee estate in the Land by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
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Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a writter) 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(dd) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such 
Lender (i) confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and 
estoppels acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

Andrew T. Heflin 

TENANT: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC, 
an Kentuc • * liability company 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

That certain land identified by Tax parcel ID No. 069-00-00-002.00, located in Fleming Co linty, 
Kentucky consisting of approximately 60 acres. Landlord and Tenant agree to add a legal description of 
the Land as soon as it has been prepared. 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Option and Solar Ground Lease Agreement ("Memorandum") is 
entered into this day of , 2019, by and between ANDREW T. HEFLIN and 
wife, ("Landlord"), and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky 
limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

1. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Option and Solar Ground Lease and 
Agreement dated , 20 (the "Lease"), pursuant to which Landlord 
has granted to Tenant an option to lease the property more particularly described on 
Exhibit A hereby incorporated by this reference in substantially the location depicted on 
Exhibit B hereby incorporated by this reference (the "Land"). 

2. The option term commences on the date of the Lease and expires on the date that is the 
earlier to occur of (i) _December 31, 2022 (which date may be extended pursuant to the 
terms of the Lease until December 31, 2024) and (ii) the date that Tenant provides the 
Construction Notice (as defined in the Lease) (either such date, the "Option Expiration 
Date"). 

3. Upon exercise of the option, the lease shall automatically commence upon the Option 
Exercise Date (as defined in the Lease) and shall expire on the date that is two hundred 
forty (240) months following the Rent Commencement Date (as such term is defined in 
the Lease and which Rent Commencement Date shall be the earlier of (i) the date that is 
thirty-six (36) months following the Construction Notice and (ii) the Commercial 
Operation Date (as defined in the Lease), subject to extensions described below. 

4. The Lease has four (4) renewal terms of five (5) years each. 

5. The purpose of this Memorandum is to give record notice of the Lease and of the rights 
created thereby, all of which are hereby confirmed and all terms of which are 
incorporated into this Memorandum by reference, including the defined terms of the 
Lease. This Memorandum is not a complete summary of the Lease, and the provisions 
contained herein shall not be construed to modify or amend the terms thereof. In the 
event of a conflict between this Memorandum and the Lease, the Lease shall control. 
Upon the expiration of the stated Lease term, this Memorandum shall automatically 
terminate. 

6. This Memorandum may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute one 
instrument. 

[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the date first 
above written. 

LANDLORD: 

Andrew T. Heflin 

STATE OF 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF 

On  20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared Andrew T. Heflin, personally known to me (or proved to me on the basis of 
satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 
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TENANT: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC, 
a Kentucky limited liability company 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

) 
) ss. 
) 

On 20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 

This instrument was prepared by and return recording to: 

Brian D. Zoeller, Esq. 
Frost Brown Todd LLC 
400 W Market Street, Suite 3200 
Louisville, KY 40202 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

The following real property as described in [Book , Page of the Official Records of Fleming 
County, Kentucky]: 

[INSERT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FROM TITLE COMMITMENT] 
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EXHIBIT B 

Map of Land 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and 
entered into as of the22__ day of , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and KEVEN L. 
OCULL and GWEN D. OCULL between ("Landlord") and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR LLC, a 
Kentucky limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date that is tfter the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord does hereby give, grant and convey unto 
Tenant, the right, privilege, and option to lease from Landlord, that certain property containing 
approximately 112.80 acres, located at Fleming County, Kentucky, which is more 
particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof, in 
substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof 
(the "Land") and together with all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located 
thereon, and together with all other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements 
pertaining to the Land and the improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be 
occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. The option to lease granted hereby is 
hereinafter called the "Option". 

1. Term of Option; Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; 
Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of the Option (the "Option Term") shall commence nn the F.ffertiliP 

Date and shall end 
The Option may be exercised 

at any time prior to the expiration thereof only by Tenant giving written notice to Landlord of its exercise 
of the Option; provided that Tenant shall be deemed to have exercised the Option upon Tenant providing 
the Construction Notice to Landlord. Upon the exercise of the Option, this Lease shall become a lease 
agreement among Landlord and Tenant, and Landlord shall lease to Tenant, and Tenant shall lease from 
Landlord, the Premises, to be occupied and used upon the terms and conditions herein set forth. (The date 
upon which Buyer exercises the Option is hereinafter called the "Option Exercise Date"). Tenant shall 
have the right to terminate this Agreement at any time during the Option Term, and Tenant shall have no 
obligation to exercise the Option, and a failure to exercise the Option by the Option Expiration Date, as 
such date may be delayed pursuant to Sections 1(b), (c) and (d), shall be deemed a termination of this 
Agreement. 

(b) 
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(d) 

(e) Upon the exercise of the Option, the term of this Lease (including any extensions 
or renewals, the "Term") shall commence on the Option Exercise Date and shall end , 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as 
hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(f) 

(g) 

(h) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 
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(i) Tenant obtaining at its sole expense all necessary approvals from state, 
federal and local authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to 
operate the Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction or if Tenant otherwise 
determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever 
prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice to 
Landlord of such termination or election, as applicable; provided however, that Tenant's right to 
terminate the Lease shall expire upon the Rent Commencement Date. In the event that Tenant elects to 
terminate this Lease pursuant to its right to do so under this Section, if the Premises has been altered or 
disturbed in any manner in connection with any of Tenant's activities thereon, Tenant shall immediately 
return the Premises to the condition existing prior to Tenant's activities. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, during the Option Term and during the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to conduct such testing of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its 
discretion, including without limitation, one or more environmental audits or assessments, and to 
physically inspect and review the Premises, which investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant 
determines. Tenant shall be required to carry Commercial General Liability Insurance in accordance with 
the requirements of Section 8(b) of this Lease during the performance of any such due diligence. During 
the performance of such diligence, Tenant shall use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize to the 
extent reasonable possible any interference with Landlord's ongoing use of the Premises, to the extent 
permitted under this Lease, and only upon prior notification, either oral or by agreed upon e-mail or text 
messaging, to Landlord of any intended on site activities, which notice Tenant shall in good faith attempt 
to provide at least twenty-four hours prior to such entry. Any trenches, borings or other land disturbances 
incurred during the testing period shall be fully restored and regraded as soon as is reasonably practicable 
under the circumstances after such disturbances occur. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Land and otherwise be sufficient to constitute a 
legal subdivision of the Land from Landlord's land of which the Land is a part upon the recordation of the 
Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The legal description of the Land on the Survey shall be 
deemed inserted as Exhibit A to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit A, and any 
corresponding changes based on the Survey to the depiction of the Land on Exhibit B shall be deemed 
inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit B. 
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As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may, from time to time prior to 
the Rent Commencement Date, elect to reduce the Land subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, 
by delivering written notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may 
terminate pursuant to the foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") so long as 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination 
of this Lease shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease, 

Any such 
Released Premises shall automatically be removed from the "Premises" and the "Land" as those terms are 
defined and used in this Lease. In the event that Tenant elects such partial termination, the Survey 
(reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit A and Exhibit B as if fully set forth therein 
without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount of rent payable 
hereunder, the size of the Land shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Construction Notice: Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"). The Construction Notice shall inch 'de. the 

date on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord 

The Construction Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent 
Commencement Date shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent: Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 

extensions described below), annual rent shall equal 
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(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant may, at its expense, make any alterations, additions, improvements 
and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing improvements and fixtures and trees and 
plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with its Intended Use of the 
Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, improvements, and changes may, in 
Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal, and sale of any timber or trees_ including. without 
limitation, any remaining stumps, on the Premises; 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or changes conducted by 
Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign any permit 
applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably required to 
allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, improvements and changes to the Premises, 
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Without limiting 
the foregoing, Landlord hereby waives the lien granted under Kentucky Revised Statutes §383.070 as to 
any personal property of Tenant or any sublessee under any sublease claiming under Tenant located on 
the Premises. 

6. Do Not Disturb Area. Intentionally Deleted. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Upon the exercise of the Option by Tenant, Landlord shall deliver 
sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant for the Term. During the Term, Tenant shall be 
entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric 
power, and an energy storage system that will store electricity along with related equipment ("Energy 
Storage System"), vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses (the "Intended Use") 
and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will be made. During the 
Term, Tenant shall have the quiet use and enjoyment of the Premises in accordance with and subject to 
the terms of this Lease, without any interference of any kind by Landlord or any person claiming through 
Landlord. During the Option Tenn, Landlord shall continue to have the right to continue to farm the 
Premises in the current manner being farmed until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point 
Landlord will vacate the Premises as provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued 
farming of the Premises shall be performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under 
this Lease. Notwithstanding anything else in this Lease, after the Effective Date, Landlord shall not utilize 
the surface of the Premises to explore for, develop, or produce oil, gas, or other minerals from the 
Premises nor enter into any agreement permitting a third party to utilize the surface of the Premises to 
explore for, develop, or produce, oil, gas or other minerals from the Premises. 

8. Insurance.

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General liability Incl)rance (1.986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out of and in 
connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) 
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9. Taxes.

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to repair and restore the Premises or the 
improvements thereon, as the case may be. 

11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's mumnses 
(herein called a "Total Taking"). then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then 

(c) 

Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
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without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default.

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, Tenant shall restore the Land to substantially its condition as of the Effective Date 
using prudent engineering practices where applicable, including, without limitation, the removal of all 
improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises (including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, 
solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or alterations) and any electrical or communication or 
other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such lines and connections are used in connection with 
other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects to allow such lines and connections to remain). 
The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the 
potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months (the "Restoration Period") and shall provide 
Landlord with written notice of such length prior to the date that is thirty (30) days after such exniration 
or termination. 

Tenant shall 
have all rights granted to Tenant under this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without 
limitation, the right to access the Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This 
Section 14 shall survive the expiration or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises. Notwithstanding the foregoing, if 
Tenant is required to comply with a decommissioning plan as required by any applicable laws and 
regulations, or as otherwise required by any governmental agency, then Tenant shall be obligated to 
comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the Template Decommissioning Plan. 
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15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises on or before the expiration of the Restoration Period (with all removal and 
restoration requirements contained in Section 14 comnleted) .anrilnrri chall 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 

18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
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Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. An notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Keven K. Ocull and Gwen D. Oen 11 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd., #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Option and Solar Ground 
Lease Agreement in substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit C. The memorandum shall be in 
form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. 
The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public Registry in the County in which the Land is 
located. The parties shall execute an amendment to the memorandum in each instance as reasonably 
requested by Tenant, or if this Lease is terminated by Tenant pursuant to the terms hereof, the parties 
shall execute a termination agreement and record or cause to be recorded a memorandum of termination 
executed by Tenant. 

22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Premises or any portion thereof, whereby 
such beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and 
substance acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, 
Landlord shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attomment agreement in 
such form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 
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23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of 
the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezoning's requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 

unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause nor voluntarily permit any cell towers, 
water towers, billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may 
obstruct the sunlight that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast 
shade or shadows upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord 
becomes aware of any potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the 
access to sunlight at the Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of 
such information and (ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled 
by the Landlord, to reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measlirpc to nrpcpnlp tha lAuple of 

at the Energy Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 

(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 
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(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

(I) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase I" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, transmission and interconnection 
facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.

(a) Operations Easements. If Tenant exercises the Option, Landlord hereby 
irrevocably grants and conveys to Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Land across 
any Released Premises and/or property owned by Landlord or in which Landlord has a controlling interest 
and which is adjacent to the Land (collectively, the "Adjacent Property) to the extent such easements are 
reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this Lease and the operation 
of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the "Easements") which 
Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and inure to the benefit of 
Tenant, and be binding upon the Landlord: 
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(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ing-ress or 
egress, including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian 
ingress, egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent 
Property, by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way 
on the Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and 
operate on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables 
(including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or 
from the Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or 
lines which carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Energy Storage 
System that will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, 
appurtenances and improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, 
appliances, machinery and equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the 
foregoing, together with such rights of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, 
repair and operate any of the foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, 
to be used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject 
to the Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the 
parties. Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by 
Tenant in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth 
herein, within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 

29. Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 
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30. Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance , repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

31. Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall have access 
to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord shall, without a 
Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an emergency. 
Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a permanent 
gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction driveway within 
the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with Kentucky 
Department of Transportation standards. 

32. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders, 
members, and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, 
directors, shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without 
limitation, with respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be 
used solely for purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose 
whatsoever. Provided, no information shall be deemed to be confidential if such (i) was known to 
Landlord or any of its officers, directors, shareholders, members, advisors, and employees of each of them 
prior to the Effective Date; (ii) is in the public domain or at any future date enters the public domain 
through no fault of the Landlord, its owners, employees, or agents; (iii) becomes known through the 
actions of the Tenant, its employees and agents, or through any other third party not associated with 
Landlord, or (iv) is hereafter released with the prior written approval of the Tenant. All Confidential 
Information shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual or 
entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 32; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease or to Landlord or its employees, contractors, agents or professional 
advisors to the extent necessary for Landlord's legitimate business purposes and to family members for 
their reasonable knowledge and use relating to the Property. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord 
shall not provide or disclose any Confidential Information to any permitting agencies or other similar 
authorities unless Tenant has provided its prior written consent to such disclosure. Tenant shall have all 
rights and remedies available to it at law and in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a 
suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's breach of this Section 32. 

33. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
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of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

34. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

35. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by ernailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

36. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by either party, 
the party receiving such request agrees to deliver a certificate to the requesting party, the requesting 
parties' lender (if applicable) and any proposed purchaser of the ownership interests of the requesting 
party (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject to reasonable modification by any 
applicable purchaser or lender) to the requesting parties' lender or to any proposed purchaser and/or to the 
requesting party setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default thereunder, and such other 
reasonable terms requested by the requesting party or their lender or purchaser. In the event the party 
upon whom the request is served fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in 
addition to such failure constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate 
shall be deemed to be true, accurate and complete. 

37. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or 
license (each hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or 
encumber to any entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under 
this Lease or such sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this 
Lease, each entity which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or 
encumbrance and whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the 
County in which the Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of 
any Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as 
provided in subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or 
take any action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 
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(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be 
taken, any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such 
Lender's mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall 
be as effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such 
Obligor's rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults 
pursuant to the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which 
shall have notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the 
official records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 

upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any 
default hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, 
Landlord shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender 
that is the beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this 
Lease, made within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, 
Landlord shall enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, 
within twenty (20) days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be 
effective as of the date of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, 
covenants, conditions and agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the 
original Lease before giving effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights 
to terminate such new lease based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. 
Landlord hereby agrees with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this 
subsection shall survive termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default 
or as a result of the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall 
continue in full force and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate 
and independent instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall 
have the same priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this 
Lease, with the fee estate in the Land by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
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at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such 
Lender (i) confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and 
estoppels acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

By: 
Keven L. Ocull 

By: 10-er) D. eedt 
Gwen D. Ocull 
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TENANT: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC, 
an Kentucky li 'ability company 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

"Landlord and Tenant agree to add a legal description of the Land as soon as it has been prepared." 
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EXHIBIT B 

Location of Land 

p. mapper 
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EXHIBIT B.1, B.2, etc... 

Property Excluded from Premises 
"Do Not Disturb" 

OCULL KEVEN L & GWEN D 
Parcel No. 080-00-00-003.00 

Grocigle Earth 
:?201E C-001:10 

Legend 

/ Do Not Disturb 

0 OCULL KEVEN L & GWEN D 

1000 ft

A 
N 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

MEMORANDUM OF OPTION AND SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Memorandum of Option and Solar Ground Lease Agreement ("Memorandum") is 
entered into this   day of , 2019, by and between  , a 
[married/unmarried] person ("Landlord"), and HUMMINGBIRD SOLAR, LLC, a Kentucky limited 
liability company ("Tenant"). 

1. Landlord and Tenant entered into that certain Option and Solar Ground Lease and 
Agreement dated , 20 (the "Lease"), pursuant to which Landlord 
has granted to Tenant an option to lease the property more particularly described on 
Exhibit A hereby incorporated by this reference in substantially the location depicted on 
Exhibit B hereby incorporated by this reference (the "Land"). 

2. The option term commences on the date of the Lease and expires on the date that is the 
earlier to occur of (i) (which date may be extended pursuant to 
the terms of the Lease until ) and (ii) the date that Tenant provides 
the Construction Notice (as defined in the Lease) (either such date, the "Option 
Expiration Date"). 

3. Upon exercise of the option, the lease shall automatically commence upon the Option 
Exercise Date (as defined in the Lease) and shall expire on the date that is two hundred 
forty (240) months following the Rent Commencement Date (as such term is defined in 
the Lease and which Rent Commencement Date shall be no later than 
 , 20 ), subject to extensions described below. 

4. The Lease has four (4) renewal terms of five (5) years each. 

5. The purpose of this Memorandum is to give record notice of the Lease and of the rights 
created thereby, all of which are hereby confirmed and all terms of which are 
incorporated into this Memorandum by reference, including the defined terms of the 
Lease. This Memorandum is not a complete summary of the Lease, and the provisions 
contained herein shall not be construed to modify or amend the terms thereof. In the 
event of a conflict between this Memorandum and the Lease, the Lease shall control. 
Upon the expiration of the stated Lease term, this Memorandum shall automatically 
terminate. 

6. This Memorandum may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall 
constitute an original and all of which, when taken together, shall constitute one 
instrument. 

[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Memorandum as of the date first 
above written. 

LANDLORD: 

STATE OF 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF 

On  , 20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 

C-2 
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TENANT: 

STATE OF 

COUNTY OF 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

) ss. 

On  , 20_, before me, , a Notary Public in and for said 
state, personally appeared , personally known to me (or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence) to be the person whose name is subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me that he or she executed the same in his or her authorized capacity, and that by his or 
her signature on the instrument, the person, or the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, executed 
the instrument. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public in and for said State 
[Add Spousal Consent if Married] 

This instrument was prepared by and return recording to: 

Brian D. Zoeller, Esq. 
Frost Brown Todd LLC 
400 W Market Street, Suite 3200 
Louisville, KY 40202 
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EXIIIBIT A 
Land 

The following real property as described in [Book , Page of the Official Records of Fleming 
County, Kentucky]: 

[INSERT LEGAL DESCRIPTION FROM TITLE COMMITMENT] 
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EXHIBIT B 

[Map of Land] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of 
the 3 day of  f t t , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between Mary Lu Stephens 
("Landlord") and ummingbird Solar, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date • after the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant leases from 
Landlord, that certain property containing approximately 225.88 acres, located at 

Fleming County, Kentucky, and in substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto 
and all improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located thereon, together with all 
other appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements pertaining to the property and the 
improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the 
terms and conditions set for the herein. The Premises are a portion of that certain property with Tax 
Parcel No. of 057-00-00-009.00 containing approximately 163.63 acres, and located in substantially the 
location shown in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (the "Land'). 

1. Term of Lease; Extension Terms, Termination Rights; Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of this Lease (including any extensions or renewals, the "Term") shall 
commence on the Effective Date and shall end 

fter the Rent Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(b) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease, 

If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease. 
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(d) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

(i) Tenant obtaining all necessary approvals from state, federal and local 
authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to operate the 
Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) fpr the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction prior to the Rent 
Commencement Date, or if Tenant otherwise determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not 
feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice 
to Landlord prior to the Rent Commencement Date; provided however, that Tenant's right to terminate 
this Lease under this Section 1(d) shall expire upon the earlier of: (a) the Rent Commencement Date or 
(b) Tenant's installation on the Premises of any permanent improvements or alterations. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, Tenant shall be entitled to conduct such testing 
of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its discretion, including without limitation, one or 
more environmental audits or assessments, and to physically inspect and review the Premises, which 
investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant determines. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Premises and otherwise be sufficient to constitute 
a legal subdivision of the Premises from Landlord's land of which the Premises is a part upon the 
recordation of the Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The delineation of the Premises on the 
Survey shall be deemed inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit 
B. 

As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may elect to reduce the Land 
subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, for all or part of the Premises by delivering written 
notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may terminate pursuant to 
the foregoing a nortion of the Premises ("Released Premises") 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any pwuai LVILIUMill101.1 UM a...su 
shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease, 

n the event that Tenant elects 
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such partial termination, the Survey (reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit B as if 
fully set forth therein without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount 
of rent payable hereunder, the size of the Premises as shown on the Survey shall be binding on the parties 
hereto. 

2. Construction Notice; Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"), The Construction Notice shall include the 
date on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord 

The Construction Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent 
Commencement Date shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
Frottpncinne rlecrrihM 11Alnwl annual rent ghat] enual 

(b) 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(1) 

(g) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant shall install a fence around the perimeter of the Premises at least six 
(6) feet high, along with adequate security devices and signage appropriate to a solar farm where 
electricity is generated, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for the maintenance in good order of such 

4 
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fence, security devices and signage throughout the Term. Tenant may, at its expense, make any other 
alterations, additions, improvements and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing 
improvements and fixtures and trees and plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in 
connection with its Intended Use of the Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, 
improvements, and changes may, in Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal_ and sale of any 
timher nr treec without limitation anv remainitur etnmnc nn the Premiceq• 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or 
changes conducted by Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign 
any permit applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably 
required to allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, improvements and changes to the 
Premises, 

6. Do Not Disturb Area. The area shown on [Exhibit B.1, Exhibit B.2, etc] shall be 
excluded from the Premises. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar 
photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric power, and a Battery Energy Storage System that 
will store electricity along with related equipment, vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, 
fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses 
(the "Intended Use") and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will 
be made. Landlord shall deliver sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant on the Effective 
Date subject only to Landlord's right to continue to farm the Premises in the current manner being farmed 
until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point Landlord will vacate the Premises as 
provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued farming of the Premises shall be 
performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under this Lease. 

8. Insurance. 

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least .ach Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate-per location, which policy shall insure against liability of 1 enant, arising out 
of and in connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 
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(c) 

9. Taxes. 

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to repair and restore the Premises or the 
improvements thereon, as the case may be, 

11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of eiinh +Akin° And 

such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then 

(c) 
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tenant snail nave the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default. 

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, or pursuant to statute, or by summary proceedings or otherwise, Tenant shall 
restore the Land (and any other land of Landlord impacted by Tenant's use of the Premises) to 
substantially its condition as of the Effective Date using prudent engineering practices where applicable, 
including, without limitation, the removal of all improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises 
(including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or 
alterations) and any electrical or communication or other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such 
lines and connections are used in connection with other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects 
to allow such lines and connections to remain); provided, however, that Tenant shall not be obligated to 
regrade the Land or any other property or replant any crops or plants. The removal and restoration shall 
be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the 
Premises or other land of Landlord. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months and shall provide Landlord with 
such length prior to the date that is thirty (30) days after such expiration or termination. 

Tenant shall have all rights granted to Tenant under 
this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without limitation, the right to access the 
Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This Section 14 shall survive the expiration 
or termination of this Lease. 
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The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises or other land of Landlord; provided, 
however, that to the extent applicable laws and regulations conflict with the Template Decommissioning 
Plan, Tenant shall comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the applicable portion of the Template 
Decommissioning Plan 

15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises at the expiration or termination of this Lease (with all removal and restoration 
requirements contained in Section 14 completed), Landlord shall be entitled 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

0)) 
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18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Mary Lu Stephens 

And to: 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd. #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Lease in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit C, specifying the Effective Date, the Expiration Date, the Extension 
Terms granted herein, and such other provisions hereof as the parties may mutually agree to incorporate 
therein, which memorandum of lease shall be in form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity 
of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public 
Registry in the County in which the Land is located. 
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22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Land or any portion thereof, whereby such 
beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and substance 
acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, Landlord 
shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in such 
form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezonings requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause or permit any cell towers, water towers, 
billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may obstruct the sunlight 
that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast shade or shadows 
upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord becomes aware of any 
potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the access to sunlight at the 
Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of such information and 
(ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled by the Landlord, to 
reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight at the Energy 
Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 
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(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase r and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes: Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, storage, transmission and 
interconnection facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.
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(a) Operations Easements. Landlord hereby irrevocably grants and conveys to 
Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Premises across any property owned by Landlord 
or in which Landlord has a controlling interest and which is adjacent to the Land (the "Adjacent 
Property"), except any portions of the Adjacent Property located in the Do Not Disturb Area, to the extent 
such easements are reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this 
Lease and the operation of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the 
"Easements") which Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and 
inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Battery Energy Storage System 
that will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the fmal area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, 
within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 
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(d) Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such teams and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

(e) Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

29. Tenant's Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall 
have access to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord 
shall, without a Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an 
emergency. Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a 
permanent gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction 
driveway within the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with 
KY DOT standards. 

30. Landlord's Access. Landlord hereby reserves for itself the right to access adjoining 
property owned by Landlord that would not have access to a public roadway otherwise over a twenty foot 
(20') wide path over the Premises in a location to be deteimined by Tenant (the "Landlord Access") 
subject to the terms of this Section 30. Tenant shall also have the right to use the Landlord Access for the 
benefit of the Premises. Landlord shall only use the Landlord Access for the benefit of Landlord's 
adjoining property as currently being used and such access shall only commence after the Commercial 
Operation Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant may consent in writing, such consent 
not to be unreasonably withheld, to Landlord's use of the Landlord Access for specific tasks of limited 
duration prior to the Commercial Operation Date. Landlord shall not use the Landlord Access in any 
manner that interferes with Tenant's operations pursuant to this Lease or enjoyment of Tenant's rights 
granted under this Lease. Landlord shall promptly restore any damage caused by Landlord's use of the 
Landlord Access. Tenant shall install a gate on such Landlord Access. After Landlord's right to use the 
Landlord Access commences, Tenant shall provide Landlord a copy of any key to the gate, and Landlord 
may use the gate but shall keep such gate closed and locked at such times as Landlord is not using the 
Landlord Access. Additionally, Landlord shall be solely responsible, at Landlord's sole cost and expense, 
for the maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement of the Landlord Access. Landlord shall 
perfoon all such maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement in a good and workmanlike manner 
that minimizes interference with Tenant's operations pursuant to the Lease or Tenant's rights granted 
pursuant to the Lease. Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, may relocate the Landlord Access as 
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desirable for the use of the Premises so long as the relocation reasonably allows Landlord continued 
access to its adjoining property. 

31. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders 
and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, directors, 
shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without limitation, with 
respect to the tei ins of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential lamination") shall be used solely for 
purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the teiiiis of this Lease and for no other purpose whatsoever. All 
Confidential Information that is not published as public knowledge or that is not generally available in the 
public domain shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual 
or entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Infoiniation to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
tetras of this Section 31; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease. Tenant shall have all rights and remedies available to it at law and 
in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's 
breach of this Section 31. 

32. Amendment Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular ter in shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

33. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

34. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

35. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by Tenant, 
Landlord agrees to deliver a certificate to Tenant, Tenant's lender (if applicable) and any proposed 
purchaser of the ownership interests of Tenant (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable foiiii (subject 
to reasonable modification by any applicable purchaser or Tenant's lender) to Tenant's lender or to any 
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proposed purchaser and/or to Tenant setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default 
thereunder, and such other reasonable terms requested by Tenant, lender or purchaser. In the event 
Landlord fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in addition to such failure 
constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate shall be deemed to be true, 
accurate and complete. 

36. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or license (each 
hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or encumber to any 
entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under this Lease or such 
sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this Lease, each entity 
which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance and 
whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the County in which the 
Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of any 
Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as provided in 
subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or take any 
action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be taken, 
any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligot that is party to such Lender's 
mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall be as 
effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such Obligor's 
rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults pursuant to 
the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which shall have 
notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the official 
records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor, 
this Lease unless it has first given written notice of such uncured 
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Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any default 
hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, Landlord 
shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender that is the 
beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this Lease, made 
within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, Landlord shall 
enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, within twenty (20) 
days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be effective as of the date 
of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, covenants, conditions and 
agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the original Lease before giving 
effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights to terminate such new lease 
based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. Landlord hereby agrees 
with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this subsection shall survive 
termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default or as a result of the 
bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall continue in full force 
and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate and independent 
instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall have the same 
priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this Lease, 
with the fee estate in the Premises by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such Lender (i) 
confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and estoppels 
acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

B • 
Mary L Stephens 

TENANT: 

Hummingb.
an Kentu 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

C, 
limited is ilitysImpany 

GEP 
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EXIMIT A 
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EXHIBIT B.1, B.2, etc... 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

[To be inserted.] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of 
the 3') day of //9pi• i , 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between John Gooding 
("Landlord") and Hummingbird Solar, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company ("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of :o be paid from 
Tenant to Landlord on or before the date after the Effective Date and the rent to be 
paid to Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, ana or me covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant leases from 
Landlord, that certain property containing approximately 98.7 acres, located at 
Fleming County, Kentucky, and in substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and all 
improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located thereon, together with all other 
appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements pertaining to the property and the 
improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the 
terms and conditions set for the herein. The Premises are a portion of that certain property with Tax 
Parcel No. of 070-00-00-012.00 containing approximately 98.7 acres, and located in substantially the 
location shown in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (the "Land'). 

1. Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of this Lease (including any extensions or renewals, the "Term") shall 
rnrnmen e on the Effective Date and shall end at 11:59 P.M. local time on the date 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(b) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease. Tenant shall have 

(c) If Tenant is not then in default under the termc of this Lease. Tenant shall have 
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(d) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

(i) Tenant obtaining all necessary approvals from state, federal and local 
authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to operate the 
Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction prior to the Rent 
Commencement Date, or if Tenant otherwise determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not 
feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice 
to Landlord prior to the Rent Commencement Date; provided however, that Tenant's right to terminate 
this Lease under this Section 1(d) shall expire upon the earlier of: (a) the Rent Commencement Date or 
(b) Tenant's installation on the Premises of any permanent improvements or alterations. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, Tenant shall be entitled to conduct such testing 
of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its discretion, including without limitation, one or 
more environmental audits or assessments, and to physically inspect and review the Premises, which 
investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant determines. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Premises and otherwise be sufficient to constitute 
a legal subdivision of the Premises from Landlord's land of which the Premises is a part upon the 
recordation of the Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The delineation of the Premises on the 
Survey shall be deemed inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit 
B. 

As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may elect to reduce the Land 
subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, for all or part of the Premises by delivering written 
notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may terminate pursuant to 
th. fnrRooing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") so long as 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination of this Lease 
shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this I. •ease. _ _ _ 

In the event that Tenant elects 
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such partial termination, the Survey (reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit B as if 
fully set forth therein without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount 
of rent payable hereunder, the size of the Premises as shown on the Survey shall be binding on the parties 
hereto. 

2. Construction Notice; Construction Rent Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"), The Construction Notice shall include the 
date on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall 

The Construction Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) montns, at which point the Rent 
Commencement Date shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
extensior riectrihed below), annual rent shall equal 

If Tenant elects to terminate in accordance with Section 1(d) of this Lease, no rent shall be due 
or payable. 

(b) 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(g) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant shall install a fence around the perimeter of the Premises at least six 
(6) feet high, along with adequate security devices and signage appropriate to a solar farm where 
electricity is generated, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for the maintenance in good order of such 
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fence, security devices and signage throughout the Term. Tenant may, at its expense, make any other 
alterations, additions, improvements and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing 
improvements and fixtures and trees and plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in 
connection with its Intended Use of the Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, 
improvements, and changes may, in Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal. and sale of any 
timber or trees, including, without limitation, any remaining stumps, on the Premises: 

Any and all such alterations, additions, improvements or 
changes connucteu uy vilaut compliance with applicable laws. Landlord agrees to sign 
any permit applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other actions as are reasonably 
required to allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, improvements and changes to the 
Premises, including, but not limited to, United States Corps of Engineers permits, erosion control, and tax 
documents. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, Tenant may withhold any 
rent payments until Landlord has complied with the prior sentence. Any and all improvements 
constructed on the Premises by or for Tenant, and all machinery, fixtures, trade fixtures, furniture, 
equipment, and other personal property installed or placed in the Premises by or for Tenant (including, 
without limitation batteries or other storage facilities, solar modules, panels, and other equipment), shall, 
regardless of the manner of attachment to the Premises or the improvements thereon, be and at all times 
remain the property of Tenant and shall be removed by it upon the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Lease as provided in Section 14. 

6. Use and Occupancy. Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar 
photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric power, and a Battery Energy Storage System that 
will store electricity along with related equipment, vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, 
fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses 
(the "Intended Use") and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will 
be made. Landlord shall deliver sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant on the Effective 
Date subject only to Landlord's right to continue to farm the Premises in the current manner being farmed 
until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point Landlord will vacate the Premises as 
provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued farming of the Premises shall be 
performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under this Lease. 

7. Insurance. 

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate-per location, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out 
of and in connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) 
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Taxes. 

9. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to repair and restore the Premises or the 
imnrovements thereon, as the case may be, Tenant may 

10. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"" +h; -P 2 qP 

(c) 
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Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any sucn conocninanon proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

11. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

12. Default.

13. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, or pursuant to statute, or by summary proceedings or otherwise, Tenant shall 
restore the Land (and any other land of Landlord impacted by Tenant's use of the Premises) to 
substantially its condition as of the Effective Date using prudent engineering practices where applicable, 
including, without limitation, the removal of all improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises 
(including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or 
alterations) and any electrical or communication or other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such 
lines and connections are used in connection with other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects 
to allow such lines and connections to remain); provided, however, that Tenant shall not be obligated to 
regrade the Land or any other property or replant any crops or plants. The removal and restoration shall 
be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the 
Premises or other land of Landlord. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months and shall provide Landlord with written notice of 
such length prior to the date that is thirty (30) days after such expiration or termination. Tenant shall pay 
Landlord rent for the period beyond the expiration or termination in an amount equal to the annual rent 
due and payable for the year immediately prior to such expiration or termination prorated based on a daily 
rate for the actual number of days in such extension. Tenant shall have all rights granted to Tenant under 
this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without limitation, the right to access the 
Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This Section 14 shall survive the expiration 
or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises or other land of Landlord; provided, 
however, that to the extent applicable laws and regulations conflict with the Template Decommissioning 
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Plan, Tenant shall comply with such laws and regulations in lieu of the applicabl of the Template
Decommissioning Plan 

14. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises at the expiration or termination of this Lease (with all removal and restoration 
requirements contained in Section 14 completed), Landlord shall be entitled 

15. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

16. Indemnifications.

(a) 
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17. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

18. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

19. Notices; Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: John Gooding 

And to: 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd. #257 
Charlotte, NC 28226 
Attn: Walter Putnam 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

20. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Lease in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit C, specifying the Effective Date, the Expiration Date, the Extension 
Terms granted herein, and such other provisions hereof as the parties may mutually agree to incorporate 
therein, which memorandum of lease shall be in form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity 
of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public 
Registry in the County in which the Land is located. 

21. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
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mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Land or any portion thereof, whereby such 
beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and substance 
acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, Landlord 
shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in such 
form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

22. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws 
of the Commonwealth of Kentucky. 

23. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

24. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezonings requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause or permit any cell towers, water towers, 
billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may obstruct the sunlight 
that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast shade or shadows 
upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord becomes aware of any 
potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the access to sunlight at the 
Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of such information and 
(ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled by the Landlord, to 
reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight at the Energy 
Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 
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(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

(1) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase 1" and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

25. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

26. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes: Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, storage, transmission and 
interconnection facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

27. Easements.
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(a) Operations Easements. Landlord hereby irrevocably grants and conveys to 

Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Premises across any property owned by Landlord 

or in which Landlord has a controlling interest and which is adjacent to the Land (the "Adjacent 

Property"), except any portions of the Adjacent Property located in the Do Not Disturb Area, to the extent 

such easements are reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this 
Lease and the operation of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the 
"Easements") which Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and 
inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Battery Energy Storage System 
that will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, 
within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 
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(d) Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

(e) Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

28. Tenant's Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall 
have access to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord 
shall, without a Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an 
emergency. Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a 
permanent gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction 
driveway within the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with 
KY DOT standards. 

29. Landlord's Access. Landlord hereby reserves for itself the right to access adjoining 
property owned by Landlord that would not have access to a public roadway otherwise over a twenty foot 
(20') wide path over the Premises in a location to be determined by Tenant (the "Landlord Access") 
subject to the terms of this Section 30. Tenant shall also have the right to use the Landlord Access for the 
benefit of the Premises. Landlord shall only use the Landlord Access for the benefit of Landlord's 
adjoining property as currently being used and such access shall only commence after the Commercial 
Operation Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant may consent in writing, such consent 
not to be unreasonably withheld, to Landlord's use of the Landlord Access for specific tasks of limited 
duration prior to the Commercial Operation Date. Landlord shall not use the Landlord Access in any 
manner that interferes with Tenant's operations pursuant to this Lease or enjoyment of Tenant's rights 
granted under this Lease. Landlord shall promptly restore any damage caused by Landlord's use of the 
Landlord Access. Tenant shall install a gate on such Landlord Access. After Landlord's right to use the 
Landlord Access commences, Tenant shall provide Landlord a copy of any key to the gate, and Landlord 
may use the gate but shall keep such gate closed and locked at such times as Landlord is not using the 
TAndlord Access. Additionally, Landlord shall be solely responsible, at Landlord's sole cost and expense, 
for the maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement of the Landlord Access. Landlord shall 
perform all such maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement in a good and workmanlike manner 
that minimizes interference with Tenant's operations pursuant to the Lease or Tenant's rights granted 
pursuant to the Lease. Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, may relocate the Landlord Access as 
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desirable for the use of the Premises so long as the relocation reasonably allows Landlord continued 
access to its adjoining property. 

30. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders 
and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, directors, 
shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without limitation, with 
respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Information") shall be used solely for 
purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose whatsoever. All 
Confidential Information that is not published as public knowledge or that is not generally available in the 
public domain shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual 
or entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 31; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease. Tenant shall have all rights and remedies available to it at law and 
in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's 
breach of this Section 31. 

31. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

32. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

33. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

34. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by Tenant, 
Landlord agrees to deliver a certificate to Tenant, Tenant's lender (if applicable) and any proposed 
purchaser of the ownership interests of Tenant (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject 
to reasonable modification by any applicable purchaser or Tenant's lender) to Tenant's lender or to any 
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proposed purchaser and/or to Tenant setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default 
thereunder, and such other reasonable terms requested by Tenant, lender or purchaser. In the event 
Landlord fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in addition to such failure 
constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate shall be deemed to be true, 
accurate and complete. 

35. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or license (each 
hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or encumber to any 
entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under this Lease or such 
sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this Lease, each entity 
which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance and 
whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the County in which the 
Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of any 
Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as provided in 
subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(1) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or take any 
action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be taken, 
any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such Lender's 
mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall be as 
effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such Obligor's 
rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults pursuant to 
the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which shall have 
notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the official 
records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lender- T chap hPonme. 
--.41—t this T PACP dim to an uncured default by Obligor. 
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Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 

(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any default 
hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, Landlord 
shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender that is the 
beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this Lease, made 
within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, Landlord shall 
enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, within twenty (20) 
days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be effective as of the date 
of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, covenants, conditions and 
agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the original Lease before giving 
effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights to terminate such new lease 
based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. Landlord hereby agrees 
with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this subsection shall survive 
termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default or as a result of the 
bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall continue in full force 
and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate and independent 
instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall have the same 
priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this Lease, 
with the fee estate in the Premises by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such Lender (i) 
confirmation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and estoppels 
acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS ?WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

By: 
Gooding 

TENANT: 

Humming 
an Ken 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

olar 
limited r 

C, 
.r mpany 

% 34
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EXHIBIT B 

Premises 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

[To be inserted.] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT 

THIS SOLAR GROUND LEASE AGREEMENT (this "Lease") is made and entered into as of 
the  Z &  day of June, 2019 (the "Effective Date"), by and between Jimmie D. Kegley and Geraldine V. 
Kegley (collectively, "Landlord") and Hummingbird Solar, LLC, a Kentucky limited liability company 
("Tenant"). 

WITNESSETH: 

In consideration of to be paid from Tenant to 
Landlord on or before the date that after the Effective Date and the rent to be paid to 
Landlord by Tenant, as hereinafter provided, and of the covenants and agreements upon the part of 
Landlord and Tenant to be kept and performed, Landlord hereby leases to Tenant, and Tenant leases from 
Landlord, that certain property containing approximately 34.7 acres, located at 
Fleming County KY and in substantially the location set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto and all 
improvements, fixtures, personal property and trade fixtures located thereon, together with all other 
appurtenances, tenements, hereditaments, rights and easements pertaining to the property and the 
improvements now or in the future located thereon (the "Premises"), to be occupied and used upon the 
terms and conditions set for the herein. The Premises are a portion of that certain property with Tax 
Parcel No. of 069-00-00-047.00 containing approximately 48.12 acres, and located in substantially the 
location shown in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof (the "Land'). 

1. Term of Lease; Extension Terms; Termination Rights; Contingencies/Due Diligence. 

(a) The term of this Lease (including any extensions or renewals, the "Term") shall 
commence on the Effective Date and shall end 

after the Rent Commencement Date (as hereinafter defined) (the "Expiration Date"), 

(b) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease, 

(c) If Tenant is not then in default under the terms of this Lease, 
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(d) Tenant's obligation to perform hereunder shall be subject to the satisfaction (or 
waiver) of the following contingencies (collectively the "Contingencies"): 

(i) Tenant obtaining all necessary approvals from state, federal and local 
authorities required by Tenant to construct its proposed improvements and to operate the 
Premises for the Intended Use (as hereinafter defined), 

(ii) Tenant's entering into power purchase agreement(s) and renewable 
energy credit purchase agreement(s) for the proposed improvements and operations at the 
Premise to Tenant's satisfaction, 

(iii) Tenant's review and approval of title and survey matters with respect to 
the Premises, the environmental condition of the Premises and the physical condition of the Land, 

(iv) Tenant's receipt of the subordination, non-disturbance and recognition 
agreements contemplated in Section 22, 

(v) Tenant deciding to lease the Premises in lieu of other sites being 
considered by Tenant prior to the Rent Commencement Date, and 

(vi) Tenant's review and approval of any other matters that Tenant deems 
relevant to determining whether Tenant's leasing of the Premises is economically and otherwise 
feasible. 

If Tenant is unable to satisfy the Contingencies to Tenant's satisfaction prior to the Rent 
Commencement Date, or if Tenant otherwise determines that Tenant's leasing of the Premises is not 
feasible or desirable for any reason whatsoever, Tenant may terminate this Lease by giving written notice 
to Landlord prior to the Rent Commencement Date; provided however, that Tenant's right to terminate 
this Lease under this Section 1(d) shall expire upon the earlier of: (a) the Rent Commencement Date or 
(b) Tenant's installation on the Premises of any permanent improvements or alterations. 

As part of Tenant's due diligence, Tenant shall be entitled to conduct such testing 
of the Premises as Tenant shall determine necessary in its discretion, including without limitation, one or 
more environmental audits or assessments, and to physically inspect and review the Premises, which 
investigation shall be of such scope as Tenant determines. 

Prior to the Rent Commencement Date, Tenant shall obtain a survey of the Land 
(the "Survey") that shall show the boundary line of the Premises and otherwise be sufficient to constitute 
a legal subdivision of the Premises from Landlord's land of which the Premises is a part upon the 
recordation of the Survey in the appropriate office, if required. The delineation of the Premises on the 
Survey shall be deemed inserted as Exhibit B to this Lease, automatically replacing any previous Exhibit 
B. 

As part of its inspections and performance of the Survey, Tenant may elect to reduce the Land 
subject to this Lease, for any reason or no reason, for all or part of the Premises by delivering written 
notice to Landlord at any time and for any reason. Landlord agrees that Tenant may terminate pursuant to 
the foregoing a portion of the Premises ("Released Premises") so long as 

The portion of the Premises remaining after any partial termination of tins Lease 
shall thereafter be the "Premises" for purposes of this Lease, ; 

In the event that Tenant elects 
such partial termination, the Survey (reflecting such termination) shall be incorporated into Exhibit B as if 
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fully set forth therein without amendment to this Lease, and that for purposes of determining the amount 
of rent payable hereunder, the size of the Premises and the delineation of acreage or Primary Land and 
Secondary Land as shown on the Survey shall be binding on the parties hereto. 

2. Construction Notice: Construction Rent; Crop Loss Payment. 

(a) Tenant shall provide Landlord notice of its intent to commence construction of 
the solar farm on the Premises (the "Construction Notice"), The Construction Notice shall include the 
date on which Tenant intends to commence construction ("Construction Start Date"). 

(b) Following the Construction Start Date but prior to the Rent Commencement Date 
(such period being referred to as the "Construction Period"), Tenant shall pay Landlord 

The Construction 
Period shall not exceed thirty-six (36) months, at which point the Rent Commencement Date shall occur. 

(c) 

3. Rent; Rent Escalation; Rent Commencement Date. 

(a) Beginning on the Rent Commencement Date (as defined below and subject to the 
extensions described below), annual rent shall equal 

(b) I 
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(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(g) 

4. Utilities. During the Term, Tenant shall pay for all public utilities used in or at the 
Premises by Tenant. 

5. Alterations. Tenant shall install a fence around the perimeter of the Premises at least six 
(6) feet high, along with adequate security devices and signage appropriate to a solar farm where 
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electricity is generated, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for the maintenance in good order of such 
fence, security devices and signage throughout the Term. Tenant may, at its expense, make any other 
alterations, additions, improvements and changes (including, without limitation, removal of existing 
improvements and fixtures and trees and plants) to the Premises as it may deem necessary or desirable in 
connection with its Intended Use of the Premises, without the consent of Landlord. Such alterations, 
improvements, and changes may, in Tenant's sole discretion, include the cutting, removal, and sale of any 
timber or trees, including, without limitation, any remaining stumps, on the Premises; 

Any and all such alterations, additions, 
improvements or changes conducted by Tenant shall be done in compliance with applicable laws. 
Landlord agrees to sign any permit applications, to the extent required by law, and to take all such other 
actions as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to accomplish any such alterations, additions, 
improvements and changes to the Premises, 

6. Do Not Disturb Area. The area shown on [Exhibit B.1, Exhibit B.2, etc] shall be 
excluded from the Premises. 

7. Use and Occupancy. Tenant shall be entitled to use the Premises for operation of a solar 
photovoltaic power array for the generation of electric power, and a Battery Energy Storage System that 
will store electricity along with related equipment, vegetative cover, plants, trees, shrubs, agricultural use, 
fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and improvements related thereto and ancillary and associated uses 
(the "Intended Use") and for no other use without the written approval of Landlord, which shall not be 
unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Tenant agrees that no unlawful use of the Premises will 
be made. Landlord shall deliver sole and exclusive possession of the Premises to Tenant on the Effective 
Date subject only to Landlord's right to continue to farm the Premises in the current manner being fanned 
until the giving of the "Construction Notice" at which point Landlord will vacate the Premises as 
provided in Section 2. For the avoidance of doubt, the continued farming of the Premises shall be 
performed in such a manner as to not interfere with Tenant's rights under this Lease. 

8. Insurance. 

(a) Tenant shall, after its improvements are completed, keep such improvements 
insured against loss or damage by fire, windstorm, earthquake and similar hazards in commercially 
reasonable amounts determined by Tenant. 

(b) Beginning on the Effective Date, Tenant, at its sole cost and expense, shall keep or 
cause to be kept Commercial General Liability Insurance (1986 ISO Form or its equivalent) with a combined 
single limit of at least each Occurrence and at least 

in the aggregate-per location, which policy shall insure against liability of Tenant, arising out 
of and in connection with Tenant's use of the Premises. 

(c) Any provisions herein to the contrary notwithstanding, Landlord and Tenant 
mutually agree that, in respect to any loss which is covered by insurance then being carried by them 
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respectively (or which would have been covered had such party maintained the insurance required 
hereunder), the one carrying such insurance and suffering said loss hereby releases the other of and from 
any and all claims with respect to such loss, and waives any rights of subrogation which might accrue to 
the carrier of such insurance. 

9. Taxes. 

10. Fire or Other Casualty. In the event that the Premises, the improvements thereon, or any 
portions thereof, are damaged by fire or other casualty during the Term, and if in Tenant's sole judgment, 
the damage is of such nature or extent that it is uneconomical to repair and restore the Premises or the 
improvements thereon, as the case may be, 

11. Condemnation.

(a) In the event that the whole of the Premises shall be taken under the exercise of 
the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, or such portion 
thereof that, in Tenant's judgment, the remainder of the Premises is not suitable for Tenant's purposes 
(herein called a "Total Taking"), then 

(b) In the event that a portion or portions of the Premises shall be taken under the 
exercise of the power of eminent domain or by agreement with any condemnor in lieu of such taking, and 
such taking does not constitute a Total Taking (herein called a "Partial Taking"), then this Lease, 

(c) 
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Tenant shall have the right to participate, at 
its own expense, in any such condemnation proceedings and to negotiate on behalf of itself and Landlord 
in such proceedings; provided, however, Tenant shall not enter into any binding agreement or settlement 
without the prior consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or 
delayed by Landlord. Landlord agrees to cooperate with Tenant and to execute such documentation as 
may be reasonably necessary to allow Tenant to participate in such condemnation proceedings. 

12. Maintenance and Repairs. During the Term, Tenant shall be responsible, at its sole cost 
and expense, for the repair and maintenance of the Premises. 

13. Default.

14. Termination of Lease. Following the expiration or termination of this Lease as 
hereinabove provided, or pursuant to statute, or by summary proceedings or otherwise, Tenant shall 
restore the Land (and any other land of Landlord impacted by Tenant's use of the Premises) to 
substantially its condition as of the Effective Date using prudent engineering practices where applicable, 
including, without limitation, the removal of all improvements and alterations to the Land or Premises 
(including, without limitation, all fencing, roads, solar panels and mounting, and other improvements or 
alterations) and any electrical or communication or other utility poles, lines and connections (unless such 
lines and connections are used in connection with other property owned by Landlord and Landlord elects 
to allow such lines and connections to remain); provided, however, that Tenant shall not be obligated to 
regrade the Land or any other property or replant any crops or plants. The removal and restoration shall 
be completed in a manner that does not materially, adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the 
Premises or other land of Landlord. 

Tenant may, in its discretion, determine the length of such period following the expiration or 
termination up to a period of twenty-four (24) months and shall provide Landlord with written notice of 
such length prior to the date that is thirty (30) days after such expiration or termination. Tenant shall pay 
Landlord rent for the period beyond the expiration or termination in an amount equal to the annual rent 
due and payable for the year immediately prior to such expiration or termination prorated based on a daily 
rate for the actual number of days in such extension. Tenant shall have all rights granted to Tenant under 
this Lease during the period of such extension, including, without limitation, the right to access the 
Premises for the purposes of complying with this Section 14. This Section 14 shall survive the expiration 
or termination of this Lease. 

The removal and restoration shall be completed in a manner that is materially similar to the 
Template Decommissioning Plan attached hereto as Exhibit D and in a manner that does not materially, 
adversely affect the potential re-use of the Land or the Premises or other land of Landlord; provided, 
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however, that to the extent applicable laws and regulations conflict with the Template Decommissioning 
Plan, 

15. Possession After Expiration or Termination. If Tenant fails to vacate and surrender the 
possession of the Premises at the expiration or termination of this Lease (with all removal and restoration 
requirements contained in Section 14 completed), Landlord shall be entitled 

16. Binding Effect; Assignment and Subletting. This Lease shall be binding upon and inure 
to the benefit of the parties hereto and their legal representatives, successors and assigns. Tenant may 
assign this Lease, in whole or in part, or sublet the Premises, or any part thereof, without Landlord's prior 
consent but with contemporaneous notice of such assignment. 

17. Indemnifications.

(a) 

(b) 
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18. Quiet Enjoyment. Landlord covenants and warrants that as long as Tenant is not in 
default under the terms and conditions of this Lease (beyond any applicable notice and cure periods), it 
will defend the right of possession to the Premises in Tenant against all parties whomsoever for the entire 
Term, and that Tenant shall have peaceable and quiet possession of the Premises during the Term without 
hindrance or molestation. 

19. Waiver. The waiver by any party of any breach of any covenant or agreement herein 
contained shall not be deemed to be a waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or any other covenant 
or agreement herein contained. 

20. Notices: Rent Payment. All notices, elections, demands, requests, payments and other 
communications hereunder shall be in writing, signed by the party making the same and shall be sent by 
certified or registered United States mail, postage prepaid, or by national overnight courier service which 
provides tracking and acknowledgement of receipts, addressed to: 

To Landlord: Jimmie D. and Geraldine V. Kegley 

And to: 

To Tenant: 

And to: 

Hummingbird Solar, LLC 
7804-C Fairview Rd, #257 
Charlotte4, NC 28203 

Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP 
4208 Six Forks Road, Suite 1400 
Raleigh, NC 27609 
Attn: John Livingston 

or at such other address as may hereafter be designated in writing by either party hereto. The time and 
date on which mail is postmarked shall be the time and date on which such communication is deemed to 
have been given. 

21. Memorandum of Lease. Landlord and Tenant agree that this entire Lease shall not be 
recorded. However, contemporaneously with the full execution of this Lease, Landlord and Tenant shall 
execute and record (to be recorded at Tenant's expense) a memorandum of this Lease in substantially the 
form attached hereto as Exhibit C, specifying the Effective Date, the Expiration Date, the Extension 
Terms granted herein, and such other provisions hereof as the parties may mutually agree to incorporate 
therein, which memorandum of lease shall be in form sufficient to publish notice and protect the validity 
of this Lease and Tenant's rights hereunder. The memorandum of lease shall be recorded in the Public 
Registry in the County in which the Land is located. 
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22. SNDA. No later than the Rent Commencement Date, Landlord shall provide to Tenant a 
subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement from any and all current beneficiaries of 
mortgages/deeds of trust, or any other holders of liens on the Land or any portion thereof, whereby such 
beneficiaries and lien holders agree not to disturb Tenant's rights under this Lease in form and substance 
acceptable to Tenant. With respect to any future beneficiary of a mortgage or deed of trust, Landlord 
shall request of such beneficiary a subordination, non-disturbance, and attornment agreement in such 
form as is acceptable to Tenant for the benefit of Tenant. 

23. Governing Law. This Lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws 
of the State of Kentucky. 

24. Invalidity of Particular Provisions. If any term or provision of this Lease shall to any 
extent be invalid or unenforceable, the remainder of this Lease shall not be affected thereby and each 
other term and provision of this Lease shall be valid and enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. 

25. Landlord's Warranties and Representations. Landlord hereby agrees with, and warrants 
and represents to Tenant as follows: 

(a) Landlord is the owner of the Premises with full right and authority to execute this 
Lease and to lease the Premises to Tenant in accordance with the terms hereof; 

(b) To the best of Landlord's knowledge after due inquiry, the Premises are free 
from environmental contamination of any sort and complies with any and all applicable laws, rules, 
regulations and recorded documents; 

(c) Landlord has not received any notice of condemnation, zoning change or legal 
noncompliance relating to the Premises; 

(d) Landlord will not institute or consent to any rezoning of the Premises during the 
Term (other than rezonings requested by Tenant); 

(e) Landlord shall not further encumber the title to the Premises during the Term 
unless the encumbrance is unconditionally subordinate to this Lease; 

(f) Landlord acknowledges and agrees that access to sunlight is essential to the value 
to Tenant of the rights granted hereunder and is a material inducement to Tenant in entering into this 
Lease. Accordingly, Landlord shall not cause or, to the extent within Landlord's control, permit any 
property then owned or controlled by Landlord in the vicinity of the Premises, or any uses or 
improvements thereon, to impair Tenant's Intended Use of the Premises (for example, and without 
limiting the generality of the foregoing, Landlord shall not cause or permit any cell towers, water towers, 
billboards, silos or any other structures to be placed or constructed thereon that may obstruct the sunlight 
that otherwise would reach the solar panels located on the Premises, or that may cast shade or shadows 
upon the solar panels located on the Premises or any portion thereof). If Landlord becomes aware of any 
potential activity on any adjacent or nearby parcel of land that could diminish the access to sunlight at the 
Energy Facilities, Landlord shall use its best efforts (i) to timely advise Tenant of such information and 
(ii) with respect to any adjacent or nearby parcel of land then owned or controlled by the Landlord, to 
reasonably cooperate with Tenant in taking measures to preserve the levels of sunlight at the Energy 
Facilities that existed as of the date of this Lease. 
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(g) the Land is free from any recorded or unrecorded use or occupancy restrictions or 
declarations of restrictive covenants; 

(h) Landlord has not and, to the best of Landlord's knowledge, its predecessors in 
title and Landlord's tenants have not used, manufactured, stored or released hazardous substances on, in 
or under the Land other than the application of certain materials in the ordinary course of farming the 
Premises and adjoining property (such as pesticides, herbicides, fertilizer, and other agricultural material). 

(i) there are no service or maintenance contracts affecting the Premises for which 
Tenant may be obligated or liable for; 

(j) there are no delinquent or outstanding assessments, liens or other impositions 
levied or assessed against the Premises; 

(k) except for this Lease, there are no leases, options to purchase, license agreements 
or other third party rights to use or possess the Land, whether written or oral, recorded or unrecorded; 

(1) Landlord is not in the hands of a receiver nor is an application for such a receiver 
pending; 

(m) Landlord has made no assignment for the benefit of creditors, nor filed, or had 
filed against it, any petition in bankruptcy; and 

(n) Within five (5) days after the full execution of this Lease, Landlord shall provide 
copies of the following to Tenant: any notices of any statute or code violation pertaining to the Premises; 
all "Phase r and other environmental assessment reports for the Premises in Landlord's possession or 
control; Landlord's most recent survey and title insurance policy relating to the Premises; any 
governmental permits for the Premises and any other documentation in Landlord's possession relating to 
the Premises. 

26. Brokerage Commission. Neither Landlord nor Tenant knows of any real estate brokers or 
agents who are or may be entitled to any commission or finder's fee in connection with this Lease. Each 
party hereto agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the other party harmless from and against any and all 
claims, demands, losses, liabilities, lawsuits, judgments, costs and expenses (including without limitation, 
fees for legal counsel and costs) with respect to any leasing commission or equivalent compensation 
alleged to be owing on account of such party's discussions, negotiations and/or dealings with any real 
estate broker or agent. 

27. Ownership of Solar Energy and Attributes; Tax Credits and Incentives. Landlord hereby 
acknowledges and agrees that Landlord shall have no ownership or other interest in (and Tenant is the 
sole and exclusive owner of) the solar farm and all related generation, storage, transmission and 
interconnection facilities (the "Energy Facilities") installed on the Premises 

28. Easements.
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(a) Operations Easements. Landlord hereby irrevocably grants and conveys to 
Tenant, for the Term, the following easements from the Premises across any property owned by Landlord 
or in which Landlord has a controlling interest and which is adjacent to the Land (the "Adjacent 
Property"), except any portions of the Adjacent Property located in the Do Not Disturb Area, to the extent 
such easements are reasonably required in connection with Tenant's lease of the Premises under this 
Lease and the operation of the Premises for the Intended Use, for the benefit of Tenant (collectively, the 
"Easements") which Easements shall be appurtenant to Tenant's leasehold estate, run with the Land and 
inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the Landlord: 

(i) An exclusive easement for electrical interconnection purposes; 

(ii) An exclusive easement for vehicular and pedestrian access, ingress or egress, 
including the right of Tenant to build roads across the Adjacent Property; 

(iii) A non-exclusive easement and right-of-way for vehicular and pedestrian ingress, 
egress and access to and from the Land and to and from lands adjacent to the Adjacent Property, 
by means of (i) the now existing or hereafter constructed roads, lanes and rights-of-way on the 
Adjacent Property, and (ii) such additional roads as Tenant or anyone else may construct 
(including rights to maintain, improve, rebuild or relocate such roads) from time to time; 

(iv) An exclusive easement and right to install, maintain, repair, replace and operate 
on the Adjacent Property multiple (A) transmission, distribution and collection cables (including 
fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which carry electrical energy to and/or from the 
Land; (B) communication cables (including fiber optic cables), conduits, wire and/or lines which 
carry communications of any nature to and from the Land; (C) Battery Energy Storage System 
that will store electricity along with related equipment, fixtures, appliances, appurtenances and 
improvements related thereto and (D) other improvements, facilities, appliances, machinery and 
equipment in any way related to or associated with any of the foregoing, together with such rights 
of way as may be reasonably necessary to install, maintain, repair and operate any of the 
foregoing; and 

(v) A temporary easement on, over, across and under the Adjacent Property, to be 
used as necessary for access and staging in connection with the construction, operation and 
maintenance of the Energy Facilities (provided that Tenant shall, to the extent reasonably 
possible, restore the Adjacent Property to substantially the same condition as existed prior to such 
use). 

(b) Recording. The parties agree that the final area of the Adjacent Property subject to the 
Easements shall be negotiated in good faith and shall be subject to the mutual agreement of the parties. 
Landlord shall execute and deliver Tenant any documents or instruments reasonably requested by Tenant 
in recordable form to evidence the Easements, containing all the rights and privileges set forth herein, 
within twenty (20) days following written request therefor from Tenant. 

(c) Compensation for Easements on Adjacent Property. 
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(d) Landlord Easements. To the extent that Landlord holds or has the right to use any access, 
utility, transmission, water or other easements, rights of way or licenses over lands in the general vicinity 
of the Land (the "Landlord Easements") on the date of this Lease, and such Landlord Easements are or 
could be used for the benefit of the Land, then the same are hereby included in this Lease, and Tenant 
shall be entitled to use such Landlord Easements to the full extent that such use is permitted under the 
Landlord Easements and provided that such use does not interfere with Landlord's use of the same. Upon 
the request of Tenant, Landlord shall grant (in recordable form and containing such terms and provisions 
as may reasonably be requested by Tenant and Landlord), for no additional consideration, one or more 
sub-easements of the Landlord Easements to run concurrently with the Term (or for such shorter period of 
time as is provided in the applicable Landlord Easement). 

(e) Tenant Easements. Tenant is hereby authorized to grant such easements across, under 
and over the Premises (and/or across any adjacent property owned by Landlord) as are reasonably 
necessary for rights of way, ingress and egress and for the installation, construction, maintenance, repair 
and replacement of utility lines serving the Premises during the Term of this Lease, including without 
limitation any such easements required to connect the Premises to a receiver of electric power generated 
or stored at the Premises. Landlord in its sole discretion shall have the right to terminate such easements 
upon the termination of this Lease. Landlord covenants and agrees that Landlord shall, upon the request 
of Tenant, join in the execution of any such easement. Landlord agrees to sign any applications or other 
documents, and to take all such other actions, as are reasonably required to allow Tenant to obtain any re-
zonings, variances or other approvals required by Tenant to operate the Premises for the Intended Use. 

29. Tenant's Access. Tenant, and Tenant's agents, guests, subtenants and designees shall 
have access to the Premises at all times during the Term. Neither Landlord nor any agent of Landlord 
shall, without a Tenant representative, enter upon any portion of the Premises, except in the case of an 
emergency. Further, this Lease shall entitle Tenant, at Tenant's discretion, to install, use and maintain a 
permanent gravel commercial driveway within the Premises and a second temporary construction 
driveway within the Premises providing access to the Premises from adjoining roads in accordance with 
NC DOT standards. 

30. Landlord's Access. Landlord hereby reserves for itself the right to access adjoining 
property owned by Landlord that would not have access to a public roadway otherwise over a twenty foot 
(20') wide path over the Premises in a location to be determined by Tenant (the "Landlord Access") 
subject to the terms of this Section 30. Tenant shall also have the right to use the Landlord Access for the 
benefit of the Premises. Landlord shall only use the Landlord Access for the benefit of Landlord's 
adjoining property as currently being used and such access shall only commence after the Commercial 
Operation Date. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary, Tenant may consent in writing, such consent 
not to be unreasonably withheld, to Landlord's use of the Landlord Access for specific tasks of limited 
duration prior to the Commercial Operation Date. Landlord shall not use the Landlord Access in any 
manner that interferes with Tenant's operations pursuant to this Lease or enjoyment of Tenant's rights 
granted under this Lease. Landlord shall promptly restore any damage caused by Landlord's use of the 
Landlord Access. Tenant shall install a gate on such Landlord Access. After Landlord's right to use the 
Landlord Access commences, Tenant shall provide Landlord a copy of any key to the gate, and Landlord 
may use the gate but shall keep such gate closed and locked at such times as Landlord is not using the 
Landlord Access. Additionally, Landlord shall be solely responsible, at Landlord's sole cost and expense, 
for the maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement of the Landlord Access. Landlord shall 
perform all such maintenance, repair, replacement, and improvement in a good and workmanlike manner 
that minimizes interference with Tenant's operations pursuant to the Lease or Tenant's rights granted 
pursuant to the Lease. Tenant, at Tenant's sole cost and expense, may relocate the Landlord Access as 
desirable for the use of the Premises so long as the relocation reasonably allows Landlord continued 
access to its adjoining property. 
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31. Confidentiality. All information acquired by Landlord or any of its designated 
representatives (including by way of example, but not in limitation, the officers, directors, shareholders 
and employees of Landlord, and Landlord's consultants, counsel, lenders, and the officers, directors, 
shareholders and employees of each of them) with respect to Tenant, including, without limitation, with 
respect to the terms of this Lease (collectively, the "Confidential Infoiiiiation") shall be used solely for 
purposes of negotiating and fulfilling the terms of this Lease and for no other purpose whatsoever. All 
Confidential Information that is not published as public knowledge or that is not generally available in the 
public domain shall be kept in strict confidence by Landlord and shall not be disclosed to any individual 
or entity other than to those authorized representatives of Landlord who require any portion of the 
Confidential Information to assist Landlord in its negotiation and fulfillment of the terms of this Lease 
and who Landlord has bound to a confidentiality agreement requiring such party's compliance with the 
terms of this Section 31; provided, however, that Landlord shall have the right to disclose any such 
information if required by applicable law or as may be necessary in connection with any court action or 
proceeding with respect to this Lease. Tenant shall have all rights and remedies available to it at law and 
in equity, including, without limitation, injunctive relief or a suit for damages, in the event of Landlord's 
breach of this Section 31. 

32. Amendment; Entire Agreement; Interpretation. This Lease may only be amended or 
modified by a written instrument signed by both Landlord and Tenant. This Lease constitutes the entire 
agreement between the parties hereto with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior 
oral or written agreements and understandings relating to the subject matter hereof. This Lease may be 
executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which shall constitute a 
single agreement. The use of headings, captions and numbers in this Lease is solely for the convenience 
of identifying and indexing the various provisions in this Lease and shall in no event be considered 
otherwise in construing or interpreting any provision in this Lease. This Lease shall create the 
relationship of landlord and tenant between the parties. Nothing herein shall be deemed to create any 
partnership, joint venture, or agency relationship between the parties. Neither party shall make any 
representation or statement (whether oral or written) to any person or entity inconsistent with this 
provision. The use herein of a singular term shall include the plural and use of the masculine, feminine or 
neuter genders shall include all others. Time is of the essence of this Lease. This Lease shall not be 
binding (and not deemed an offer, reservation, or option to Lease) until executed by both Landlord and 
Tenant. 

33. Execution by Landlord. Landlord and the undersigned person executing this Lease 
represent and warrant that the undersigned person executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord has due and 
proper authority to do so and to bind Landlord to this Lease and all terms, covenants and conditions 
thereof and that this Lease is a legal, valid, and binding obligation of Landlord enforceable in accordance 
with its terms. 

34. Counterparts and Email/PDF. This Lease may be executed in counterpart or by emailing 
.pdf or other compressed digital files, or any combination of the foregoing. All counterparts together 
shall constitute one and the same Lease. 

35. Estoppel. Within fifteen (15) business days after written request therefor by Tenant, 
Landlord agrees to deliver a certificate to Tenant, Tenant's lender (if applicable) and any proposed 
purchaser of the ownership interests of Tenant (if applicable), in a commercially reasonable form (subject 
to reasonable modification by any applicable purchaser or Tenant's lender) to Tenant's lender or to any 
proposed purchaser and/or to Tenant setting forth the terms of the Lease, the absence of default 
thereunder, and such other reasonable terms requested by Tenant, lender or purchaser. In the event 
Landlord fails to respond within such fifteen (15) business day period, then, in addition to such failure 
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constituting an event of default, all matters set forth in the estoppel certificate shall be deemed to be true, 
accurate and complete. 

36. Leasehold Financing. 

(a) Tenant, any successor or assignee of Tenant, or any holder of a sublease or license (each 
hereinafter sometimes referred to as an "Obligor") may at any time mortgage, pledge, or encumber to any 
entity (herein, a "Lender") all or any portion of the Obligor's rights and interests under this Lease or such 
sublease or license, in each case without the consent of Landlord. For purposes of this Lease, each entity 
which now or hereafter is the recipient or beneficiary of any such mortgage, pledge, or encumbrance and 
whose lien or encumbrance is now or hereafter recorded in the official records of the County in which the 
Premises is located, shall be referred to in this Lease as a "Lender". 

(b) Tenant and Landlord expressly agree between themselves and for the benefit of any 
Lenders, that if an Obligor mortgages, pledges, or encumbers any of its rights and interests as provided in 
subsection (a) above, then notwithstanding any other provision of this Lease to the contrary: 

(i) Landlord and Tenant will not terminate, suspend, amend or modify, or take any 
action causing, consenting to, acquiescing in, or accepting the termination, suspension, 
amendment or modification of this Lease, if such amendment or modification would reduce the 
rights or remedies of any Lender hereunder or impair or reduce the security for any lien held by 
such Lender, without such Lender's consent. 

(ii) Each Lender shall have the right, at its discretion, to take, or cause to be taken, 
any action required to be performed under this Lease by the Obligor that is party to such Lender's 
mortgage, pledge or encumbrance, and any such action performed by such Lender shall be as 
effective to prevent or cure a default under this Lease and/or a forfeiture of any of such Obligor's 
rights under this Lease as if done by such Obligor itself. 

(iii) The right of a Lender to receive notices and to cure Obligor's defaults pursuant to 
the provisions of this subsection (b) shall be available only to those Lenders which shall have 
notified Landlord in writing of their name and address, or whose lien is recorded in the official 
records of the County in which the Premises is located, regardless of whether the specific 
provision in question expressly so states. No default which requires the giving of notice to 
Obligor shall be effective unless a like notice is given to all Lenders. If Landlord shall become 
entitled to terminate this Lease due to an uncured default by Obligor. 

Upon the sale or other transfer by any Lender of its interest in the Lease or Premises, such Lender 
shall have no further duties or obligations hereunder. 
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(iv) In case of the termination or rejection of this Lease as a result of any default 
hereunder or the bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy, Landlord 
shall provide prompt notice thereof to the Lenders. Upon written request of the Lender that is the 
beneficiary of the first priority security interest in the Tenant's interest under this Lease, made 
within forty (40) days after notice to such Lender of such rejection or termination, Landlord shall 
enter into a new lease agreement with such Lender, or its designee or assignee, within twenty (20) 
days after the receipt of such request. Such new lease agreement shall be effective as of the date 
of the termination or rejection of this Lease, upon the same terms, covenants, conditions and 
agreements as contained in this Lease for the remaining term of the original Lease before giving 
effect to such termination or rejection. Landlord shall have no rights to terminate such new lease 
based upon defaults occurring prior to the execution of the new lease. Landlord hereby agrees 
with and for the benefit of the Lenders that the provisions of this subsection shall survive 
termination, rejection or disaffirmation of the Lease, whether by default or as a result of the 
bankruptcy, insolvency or appointment of a receiver in bankruptcy and shall continue in full force 
and effect thereafter to the same extent as if this subsection were a separate and independent 
instrument. It is the intent of the parties hereto that any such new lease shall have the same 
priority as this Lease. 

(c) There shall be no merger of this Lease, or of the leasehold estate created by this Lease, 
with the fee estate in the Premises by reason of the fact that this Lease or the leasehold estate or any 
interest therein may be held, directly or indirectly, by or for the account of any person or persons who 
shall own the fee estate or any interest therein, and no such merger shall occur unless and until all persons 
at the time having an interest in the fee estate in the Premises and all persons (including the 
Lenders)having an interest in the Lease or in the estate of Landlord and Tenant shall join in a written 
instrument effecting such merger and shall duly record the same. 

(d) Landlord shall, at Tenant's or a Lender's request, provide to Tenant and such Lender (i) 
confir nation that such Lender is a "Lender" for purposes of this Lease, (ii) a consent and estoppels 
acknowledging the Lender's mortgage or other lien or encumbrance, confirming the continuing 
effectiveness of this Lease, identifying any modifications hereto and any breaches or defaults hereunder, 
and containing such other information and agreements as Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request, 
and (iii) such other certificates or affidavits as Tenant, such Lender or any title company selected by 
either Tenant or such Lender may reasonably request. Landlord shall duly execute and return same to 
Tenant and/or Lender within ten (10) days of Tenant's or Lender's request therefor. Should Landlord fail 
to timely execute and deliver the consent and estoppel, then Tenant and/or Lender may rely on the 
contents thereof and the consent and estoppel shall be conclusively binding upon Landlord. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE BLANK. SIGNATURE PAGE FOLLOWS.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Lease under seal as of the 
day and year first above written. 

LANDLORD: 

By:  ww D 
Name:  NAN.v.,\.\
Title:  

By: 
Name: 
Title: 

TENANT: 

By: 
Name: 
Title: 11'1 V IGC C. ,e_ecC-c. 
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EXHIBIT A 

Land 

Parcel ID: 069-00-00-047.00 
48.12 Acres 
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EXHIBIT B 

Premises 

Exhibit B 
Premises 

Google Eart 

, Pctenna Lease Area - 34.7 Acres 

i t

Parcel ID: 069-00-00-047.00 
48.12 Acres 
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Legend 

Potential Lease Area - 34.7 Acres 
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EXHIBIT B.1, B.2, etc... 

Property Excluded from Premises 
"Do Not Disturb" 

Exhibit B.1 
Premises 

Google Eart 
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Legend 

Do Not Disturb Area 
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EXHIBIT C 

Memorandum of Lease 

[To be inserted.] 
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EXHIBIT D 

Template Decommissioning Plan 
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